
FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Seagram set to crown Morris 
by Ajax Scott Seagram is finally expected to anoint Doug Morris as head of 
PolyGram Worldwide music opéra- tions this week in a move that will open the way for further clarifica- tion of the structure of the new company. The announcement is expected to be followed a day later by a separate statement confîrming Universal Music's London-based 

US. Meanwhile, PolyGram chief Alain Levy will be leaving the company. The first news could corne as early as today (Monday). Final détails were still being resolved in New York as MWwent to press, but it is understood that much of the existing Universal structure outside the US will be folded into PolyGram, while the reverse will take place in 
PolyGram Continental Europe président Rick I " for pany's outside ieing «hile PolyGram's US dis- ohief Jim Caparro looks e given a wider interna- 

distribution rôle. 
«ill essentlally be folded the PolyGram System with ral key Universal people ining." says one US source close to the discussions. It is understood that Seagram ceo Edgar Bronfman Jnr, accom- panied by Larsen and Dobbis, will outline further his vision for both companies at a meeting with senior PolyGram executives in London on Tuesday. This will be followed by similar sessions in France and Germany 

The announcement of the basic planned outline of the merged Universal/PolyGram could speed up changes within PolyGram's UK opération. In particular the future of A&M - and its deal with James Lavelle's Mo Wax label - have remained unclear following the departure of managing director 
ment of général manager Flarry Magee's Spéculation has the future of London Records. 

EMI/Chrysalis held one of the first record company World Cup viewing parties last Wednesday (10), installing a big screen In the canteen of its west London offices for the opening game between Scotland and Brazll (rlght). At lunchtime today (Monday) several other record companies are organising spécial screenings of England's opening Group G match against Tunlsla. At WEA, for 

Sony Is staglng its own World Cup event in the cafétéria of its Great Marlborough Street HQ, where it will be showing the match on a 20tt by 20ft screen. "It's going to   onth," 1s président Paul 

It's Lions versus Les as 
football captures ctiarts 
Record buyers went World Cup crazy last week with three of yes- terday's top five singles set to be football songs. Baddiel, Skinner and the Lightning Seeds' Three Lions '98 and Vind-a-loo by Fat Les were on target to trounce the offical England record by capturing the top two places. Meanwhile. Dario G's Carnaval de Paris was on course for a top five place. Epic's Three Lions held its sales lead over Turtleneck/ Telstar's Vind-a-loo throughout last week. By Wednesday it had 

98,000 units, around 20,000 more its rival, and by Friday afternoon had increased its lead to 28,000 to reach 140,000-plus. Flowever, the officiai England song, London's (How Does It Feel To Be) On Top Of The World, has not yet caught on with record buy- ers and by mid-week was being outsold by the officiai Scotland song, A&M's Don't Corne Home Too Soon by Del Amitri. "It's selling absolutely none," says Andy Crioh, manager of Andys Records in Bedford. 

Goldsmith: be sensible nbout live music After one of the worst weeks in the history of the UK festival busi- ness, promoter Harvey Goldsmith has called on the industry to work together to tackle the prob- lem of too many shows chasing a diminishing audience. 
at the moment," says Goldsmith. "The market has become far too overcrowded with too many shows with similar line-ups." Goldsmith's comments follow The Rolling Stones' postpone- ment of their UK tour and the Mean Fiddler Organisation oan- nelling both Jbe-Phoenlx-F&stivâl and the forthcoming -.Eiasbury Park date by the Lighthouse Family. Mean Fiddler founder Vince rr Wembley May. Metropolls Music. which pro- moted the Wild Card/Polydor 

act's Wembley dates, is also han- dling Pulp's Rnsbury Park day on July 25, but 1s confident of strong sales for that event. "Maybe Lighthouse Family's audience profile is not right for an outdoor event, whereas Pulp's definitely is," says Metropolis's Bob Angus. "We've sold more than 45% of the tickets with six weeks to go, while around 80% have gone for V98 [in Chelmsford and Leeds In August)." Goldsmith says booking agents and managers have to work more cioseiy with promoters to alleviate the problems. "When big acts cancel it doesn't help consumer confidence," he says, The problem was the main item on the agenda at a meeting of the Concert Promoters' held last week. "This is very 
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McGee scores victory 
as Labour shifts policy 
In a surprise U-turn, the govern- ment wlll redraft Its New Deal for the unemployed speclflcally te address the needs of buddlng muslclans, followlng sustained lob- bying by the music industry. The move, due te be announced after a full meeting of the Music Industry Forum (MIF) today (June 15), wlll give young people seek- ing a career In music an alterna- tive not previously available under the Welfare To Work programme introduced earller thls year. It Is understood that a new 12- month open learnlng option wlll now be available to anyone who signs on to New Deal. There are varlous routes on to the scheme, Includlng a full-tlme tralnlng and éducation option and self-employ- ment. Both wlll allow muslclans to work wlth a mentor from the music business, who wlll be contracted by the Employaient Service to pro- vide expert advlce. The deal Is a coup for Création Records président Alan McGee, the label's head of communica- tions Andy Saunders and IMF chalrman John Glover, who have met regularly wlth employaient minlster Andrew Smith and culture secretary Chris Smith to hammer  be New Deal. 
Trnuma in talks 
over BMG deal 
Trauma Records, the LA-based label owned by former George Michael manager Rob"'Rabane •whose signmgs indude Bush, is negotiating a global distribution deal with BMG. Trauma's previous deal with Interscope ended last year, and the company was nearly acquired by US entertainment company Regency Enterprises before talks collapsed in February. "We are talking to Trauma but there is no agreement to announce," says a BMG spokes- 
understood that No Doubt will sta with Interscope while Bush will sta with Trauma. 

Siie's Mercury victory 

boosts douce enlries 
by Paul Williams Roni Size's unexpected year's Mercury Music Prlze 

albums have bi 
with the genre capturing a 20% share of ail entries by the dosing date last Friday (June 12). The showing of dance entries this time compares with only around 5% of the total when the compétition began in 1992, reflect- ing the genre's growing presence in the albums market. "When we started there were very few dance albums coming through, but that has changed with acts such as Massive Attack,' says the competi- tion's managing direotor David 

120 and 130. Pulp, w 1995 with Différent Class, re with This Is 

11% 
Classical is e 14% of the entries, jazz d folk 5%, a sllght fall on 

Propellerheads; album 

pie are recognising it says. "The succès ' Propellerheads, Dî 

Of Sound's Mark Jones, elease Decksanddrumsand- Propellerheads is among the dance entries, says Roni 

and independent lal 
Despite dance's growing pres- 

Embrace's début album The Good Wlll Out looked on course to live u to the hype and enter the chart at number one yesterday (Sunday), giving Virgin Ri ' ' numbei 
Hut/VIrgln album last Sunday (June 7) with a set at HMVs flagshlp store In Oxford Circus prlor to the record going on sale at mldnight. More than 600 slgned copies of the album were sold In the store immediately after the performance, 

Virgin Records président Paul Conroy says the band have work very hard to achieve this level o success. "It's a great record an hopefully will continue to be successful for us," he says. 

BMG teams up with Wooiworths 

for exclusive Five CD promotion 
to publicise an excl 

The major is sending out mail- 
pie listed on the database that they will receive an exclusive four-track CD by the band if they go to Woolles to buy the self-titled album whlch is coming out next Monday (June 22). BMG's link-up with the multiple cornes just a year after it was strongly criticised by independent retailers for urging record buyers on its Gary Barlow database to pur- chase his Open Road album from Wooiworths. However, the major's trade marketing controller Richard Corps, who is co-ordinating the campaign, says that on this occa- sion it is only sending out letters to database names who say they shop at Wooiworths, 
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guarantee exduding ail 
The Wooiworths campaign, which is also being advertised in Smash Hits, will require c 

CD or cassette single by another act which will be donated to the Dr Barnardo's charity. Buyers will then 

losing out once manipulâtes the eus- thinking they're missing out if they buy the album anywhere apart from Wooiworths." says Steve Brewer, owner of Round Sounds in Burgess Hill, who adds he is angry that database informa- tion collected via other stores could now help to boost sales in Woolles. 

boosted by the shortlisting of Norma Waterson the previous year. Judging for the award begins this week by a panel chaired by Simon Frith. Among the panellists already 
music entertainment Trevor Dann, soundtrack composer Trevor Jones 

n e w s f / / e V2PR0M0TES W1BBERIEY Dave Wibberley has been promoted to head of A&R at V2 in récognition of his success with Brit Awards best neweomers The Stéréophonies. Wibberley has been with the label since 1996, and has effectively been in the rôle for some time. 
NOW SIGNS AILDERSIN-STORE DEAl sr Now has struck a deal ie Allders department ' to take over the ile, video and computer games concessions. Already trading In Allders' Arding & Hobbs store In Clapham Junctlon, south London, Now opened at Allders Croydon on Saturday (June 13) and will open soon in the Baslldon and Leeds outlets. Chalrman Brad Aspess says It plans to take over the incessions In "many more of the 50 Allders stores". 
STURLEY QUITS TOWER ROLE Tower Records marketing director Fiona Sturley is set to leave the retailer at the end of June after 

ie revealed at the awards show on September 16. As before, the event will be broadeast by both BBC2 and Radio One. ''fie 

Tring seeks finance 
as trust otters loan 
Troubled budget speclallst Trlng expects to put another refinanclng package to shareholders wlthin the next two weeks following its 
approval for a share issue. Chief executive Philip Robinson, who had hoped to raise more than £lm from the issue, says he is acceptlng a loan In the Intérim from the Levinson Trust, which has a mlnority stake In Tring and helped vote down Robinson's own package. "The loan helps, but II Is not a solution to the refinanclng," says Robinson. "I thought since they hadn't thought my plan was attractive they shouid at least put up some money." Robinson adds the Levinson Trust is now assembling Its own refinanclng package for Trlng, whose shares were suspended last 
slderation Is a reverse takeover, under whlch a prlvate company would be backed Into Tring. 

the music industry. 
MAKER SPIITS COVER ARIWORK This week's Issue of filelody Maker featuresTwo separate covers for the flrstHme in the paper's 72-year hlstory. The June 16 edltlôncircinStêd In Wales features V2,s Stéréophonies to mark their gig in Cardiff last Friday (June 12), while the Issue dlstrlbuted In the rest of the UK has Hut/Virgln's Embrace, whose début album The Good Wlll Out was set to enter the chart at Number One today. 
MANSFIELD TAKES NEWKISS POST Kiss 100 head of clubs and concerts Jon Mansfield has been promoted to the post of business director. In his previous position he oversaw the station's move into compilations which resulted in the recently struck three-year licensing deal with Polydor. 
RI TO BROADCAST PRIDE 98 Radio One is programmlng flve hours of live broadeasts from next month's Prlde 98 festival. A total of 19 acts have now been confirmed for the July 4 lesbian and gay event, includlng B*Witched, 911, Kavana, Klm Mazelle, Nlkkl French, OTT, Ultra and Jocelyn Brown. DJs Judge Jules and Danny Rampling are also lined up to perform In the Radio One dance tent. 
HHV EXTENDS SHOWCASES HMV has announced a sériés of fortheoming showease and slgning dates for its flagshlp Oxford Circus store with US R&B slrens Destlny's Child appearing on June 17. Dope Dragon featuring Roni Slze, MC Dynamite & DJ Die on June 24, Maxwell on June 25 and 911 on July 6. 
ATHLETICO STRIP WIN XFM PLAYOFF Athlectico Strlp beat off four other bands, Includlng Poster, Mercedes and Monty, at the recent Xfm 104.9 showease playoff to uncover new unsigned talent. The band are belng glven three days recordlng time wlth a producer and radio exposure on the alternative station. 



BACKTO THE FUTURE Talk about bad timing. I return to Music Week as editor and just two days later NME déclarés on ils front cover that "British Music Is Going Up In Smoke". Inside it concludes that 'the British | Music industry is fucked', while Alan McGee ^ predicts that record companies will be extinct in j 10 years time. I resisted the temptation to resign immediately and reflected instead that we've been here before - and specifically l've been here before. For ail this doom and gloom reminds me exactly of how it was back in 1992 when I first joined MIV. Back then the internet was yet to be discovered. Instead, the talk was of Sega and Nintendo, and how computer games were the new rock and roll. A Of course, it ail tumed out to be so much stuff and nonsense and since then album unit sales, powered by Britpop, have risen 48%, thank you very much. Think back again even further to the early Eighties hangover that followed the dlsco explosion. Then the enemy was the humble Space Invader, now so old skool that it is hip once again. Since that time sales - admittedly powered by the CD - have increased 122%. The music industry Is by no means 'fucked', but It is admittedly feeling more than a little wobbly. The onset of World Cup mania probably means a longer-than-normal summer lull will follow a first quarter that has been notable for the absence of strong releases. The merger of PolyGram and Unlversal will ultimately resuit in cutbacks in staff and artist rosters. And the unhealthy air of uncertainty currently plaguing both companies will continue for months to corne. 
So where does MWsit in ail of this? The simple answer is right in the middle. Just like ail of you we too are affected by upturns and downturns in music sales. And we too, as copyright owners, are having to confront the threats posed by the on-line environment. We are examinîng every aspect of how we conduct our business, of how we serve our readers, how we présent Information - and what that information is. It is not a task we are taking lightly. In the Immédiate future MW will continue to refîne how it serves its readers. This will mean continuing to report the good news alongside the bad, just as you would expect. The différence between us and many of the national newspapers that take such an interest in the UK industry these days is that we do It from a position of understanding rather than simply peering in at the business from the outside. Just as important is ensuring that we cover every aspect of the process of discovering, nurturing and ultimately selling the artists that keep everyone in business. It is a process that involves A&R scouts and record company marketers, promoters and programmers, publishers, managers and, above ail retailers - in short "Everyone In The Business Of Music". We will seek to continue to involve every one of you. An important part of out task remains highlighting the musical talent that exists in the endlessly mutating scenes that make the UK such a créative place. This Is by no means easy since those scenes are forever fragmenting, but we will focus on the acts that have the potentlal for greatness. This emphasis on the process of the business also means seeing the UK in a wider international context. In my rôle as editor of MWs sister publication MBI, I have seen how compétitive the world of international A&R has become. UK record buyers have consistently proved that they are as happy to buy into Danish- or German-signed pop acts (think Aqua, Chumbawamba and Mr Président), not to mention US rap and R&B (watch Sparkle fly), so long as the music Is good enough. As we cover the UK, we will be taking this wider view, examining what is on offer from abroad, as well as highlighting how and where our own acts are succeeding. Next year is MWs 40th annlversary, which makes it almost as old - or young - as the Industry that It serves. Despite the mutterings of NME, we are confident that UK music and the UK music Industry will be around in another 40 

And we Intend to be around to report it. Ajax Scott 

Smilhs goes on-line 

with £9.4m net denl 
«p..,»,»™ WH Smith has made its first move ^ to selling music on-line with ; 3.4m offer for bookshop.co.uk e internet retailëTwRicRôwnsmt - -  ternet Bookshop and CD activity among Hlgh Street 

WH Smith's move o bookshop.co.uk heralds the start  ilve of internet 
retailers this summer. HMV, ■n^rdeal, which was unveiled Virgin Retall and Tower Recor last week, will give the High Street are ail preparing to start sellli retailer control of an internet busl- music on-line in the commg ness which currently offers a range weeks. of 1.4m books and 50.000 CDs, ~ "" mputer games. 
tunlng". It is ne heduled fo 

iding the charge 
last autumn, but will now be unveiled In JulloxApgust, offering a rai the chain's I 

Smith's décision to put in a bid for bookshop.co.uk marks a signifi- cant change in direction 
•s site was set fo 

ar to that In 
to launch its site this summer. 

announced i activities. Since then it has pleted the sale of its US retail business and sold Waterstone's for £300m 
Group in February this year. It completed its takeover or tne John Menzies Retail chain in May for £68m and has also confirmed plans to dispose of its 75% interest in Virgin Our Price.    ' "/H Smith 

;pect it to develop signifi- October cantly over the next few years, he its says. "The WH Smith brand nm- good potential to trade compf ...jsio ly in this market, particularly for £34m customer base broadens." 
V Media the a 

jt expects to achieve 

ip chief e 

The Smiths offer for bookshop.oo.uk comprises a cash bid of £8.8m, or 265p per share, plus £600,000 for options. Once completed, it will make the group acquisition will play the first major UK retailer to take on-line shopping service. 

island Records and AM:PM to begin selling music via the internet, it has since linked with Sony Music to seli compétitive- MiniDiscs on line. IMVS chalrman/ceo David Windsor-Clive believes the arrivai of  not believe Smiths in the market will further provide significant raise industry awareness of exist- , in thn chort tprm ing on-line retailers. "In the past year we've seen quite a sea change in attitudes to electronic commerce and the doubters have disap- peared," he says. He adds that the retailer's deci- 

t in guaranteeing ; successful future for the Smiths brand. "The electronic 
outside players can i diffioulty 

months after tl urrently relatively small, joined u 
Wozencroft's new team 

focuses A&R direction 
Parlophone's A&R direction under Keith Wozencroft has began to take shape with his first appointments since becoming managing director. Wozencroft, who took over from Tony Wadsworth last month, has confirmed the promotion of senior A&R manager Miles Léonard to A&R director, while the growing Importance of the Rhythm Sériés is being recognised with A&R manag- er Jamie Nelson taking a newly-cre- ated rôle as the section's head of A&R. 

*31 « 

now and 1 know how they wc how good they are at A&R. For me, Parlophone is very much a team." Léonard, who joined Parlophone in 1995, has brought Bentley Rhythm Ace. Cecil, Beta Band and Boymerang to the company. Previously he worked for both Roadrunner and Virgin Records where he brought The Verve to the company's attention. "He's a great music person," says Wozencroft. "He's got great A&R abilities and he's got a vision that I share about where we want to take the label, which is very much continuing what we are dolng; push- mg into new and challenging areas." Nelson's new rôle reflects his ""R involvement in Rhythm Sériés     Beverley Knight, 

Wozencroft: A&R vision Stephen Simmonds and Charlotte. He will now be responsible for developing and strengthening the section while working with Léonard to expand Parlophone's roster aoross ail areas. He will report direotly to Wozencroft, whicl managing director says will him to keep in direct contaci the section. "We went into R&B/soul two years ago and we're now seeing ! fruition of that. We've made a v considérable effort to break into that area which is a natural rr for Parlophone," he says. The promotions of Léonard Nelson leave vacant the posiU,,». of senior A&R manager and A&R manager which Wozencroft is mtending to fill. 

Cable TV launch 
boosts new acts music Is the focus of a forth- ing cable TV programme which i to help launch up-and-coming bands by showeasing their live per- :s around th 

Area 51 Is due to start broad- casting on the Cable & Wireless TV network in Oetober, profiling dozens of signed and unsigned bands through showease perfor- mances and interviews to a poten- tial audience of 800,000 sub- scrlbers. The one-hour weekly show, which will be repeated by the cable network more than 40 times each week, will also offer viewers the opportunity to buy fea- 
ivited to s' CDs at Six bands will be 

take place from next month at venues In towns and cltles Includ- ing Manchester and London. The first will be at the Honey Club in Brighton on July 14. Acts shorlist- ed to appear include Screeper from Portsmouth and Treehouse from Liverpool. Brian Bell, assistant producer of Area 51, which is being produced by TV production company Communicopia, says, "We hope the show will become lucrative In terms of sponsorship, but basically we're music enthusiasts. We real- ly want these bands to break- through and to be able to prov® themselves llve." 
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BrowiTs Max oh touring' 

sparks talent drain fear 

n e w s f / / e 
BIOS START FOR UNDERWORLD Up to half a dozen merchandising companles are understood to be pitching for the merchandising business of groups including Oasis, Boyzone and Manie Street 

The governmenfs abandonment of "year ouf foreign earnings déduc- tions - highlighted by The Rolling Stones' postponement of this sum- mer's UK dates - could lead to a drain of UK talent to more tax-friend- lycountries such as Ireland. "We've been inundated with inquiries fi î about the 
here," says one leading Irish musio industry source. "People have always used the Republic for their year out but now thafs gone they are seriously investigating 

Another major Irish player, accountant Ossie Kilkenny, whose heavyweight client list includes U2 and Oasis, adds, "The removal of foreign earnings déductions is already leading the entertainment industry to consider alternative methods of mitigation, including going to jurisdictions where there 

Confusion stlll surrounds the exact reasons for The Rolling Stones' postponement of thelr UK dates. The Stones claim that, following the termlnation of foreign earnings déductions (FED) In the last Budget, their UK gigs would have made them tax-liable for the European leg of their tour, effectively penalising the crew's overseas earnings and costlng a total of £12m. But thls has been dlsputed by HM Treasury. "This doesn't make sense," says a Treasury spokeswoman. "The abolition of 

The Rolling Stones FED means that touring acts i no longer take a year out, anc must pay tax on overseas earnings whether they play In 
ry confusing to say 

that playlng in the UK would have made a différence," adds accountant Ronnie Harris of Harrls & Trotter. "One explanatlon Is that they ha now switched to no 

One senior Industry source says, "Mlck Jagger had a problem with thls because he had never changed hls UK residency, unlike Keith jlicjiards who is a US citzien. Thus Jagger really lost the benefit when the FED ended." 
Ravden. "I 

Chancellor Gordon Brown's déci- sion in the last Budget to end the year out rule is already affecting the activities of many acts. In the past this standard practice meant that, 

for individuels who spent no more than one sixth of the year in the UK - or 62 consécutive days - any overseas earnings from advances, touring, recording and publishing were not subject to income tax. The happen. rule was terminated with effect from Howe 
"What used to happen with the year out was that a number of activ- ities coincided," says David Ravden of accountants Martin Green 

salaries tax free. This ca 
rr, spéculation that tl lli affect curre (es of the Spii ted by Stéphanie rram Berlyn Gardner. )t profitable anyway, 

The Hit Label is rush-releasing Lena Fîagbe's eover of Can't Smlle Without You on its Fate Records imprint on July G just weeks after signing the singer- songwriter to an albums deal. The new deal, brokered by h 
Glover, cornes tl she was dropped by PolyGram's Mother Records imprint. The track, originally a hit for Barry Manilow, has been receivlng about three plays a week by Chris Evans on his Virgin Breakfast Show. Evans began playing an acoustic version from the soundtrack to the British film Four Weddlngs And A Funeral in April after recognlsing it from its use in the BT It's Good To Talk ad. He is now playlng a radio remix produced by Fiagbe anc 

J 

:h EMI said it would oppose. 
Mushroom's Jefferson 
quits for new challenge Mushroom Records head of mar- keting Rob Jefferson has resigned from the independent label just 

Jefferson handed In hls notice last Wednesday, claiming l.e Is seeking greater challenges. He says he intends to work hls three months notice, admltting he has no set plans. However, frlends sug- gest he is toying with a move to another independent label or set- ting up his own opération. He began worklng In press at the label in October 1993 and pro- gressed through product manager with Discordant. • Garbage artlst profile, p21 
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The Best Of British Showcase, which has helped promote UK artists for the past two years at Midem in Cannes, is being intro- duced at this year's Popkomm Germany In a move to depth of talent in 
Malcolm Buckland. s 

tives at PRS, says the success of previous showeases, featuring acts such as Fifth Amendment, Big Wednesday and Rootjoose. per- suaded the BPI, PRS, MPA and MCPS to extend the idea to the German event due to be held on August 13-16 in Cologne. "We wanted to see what other events it could work at and we may try extending it to South By South West and other Midems," he says. 

However, the Popkomm e\ likely to be a scaled-down version of the singer-songwriter and band Cannes, with around "They 
give people a taste of the best of British dance," says Buckland. The showcase takes place on August 15 at the Hyatt Hôtel. The initiative is being coupled with several new developments aimed at attracting more UK dele- gates to the lOth annual event. The BPI has negotiated with the Department of Trade and Industry to extend its grant scheme (avail- able at Midem) to Popkomm. offer- ing to cover 50% of the basic £1,900 cost of taking a stand. The size of the BPI British At Popkomm stand is also being 

m May 6 with debts of oint liquidators BDO Stoy Hayward and Robert Valentine & Co say they are investigating 

BEE GEES RE-SIGH BHG PUBLISHING The Bee Gees have re-signed to a worldwide publishing deal with BMG Music Publishing. The group. who have now been with BMG Music for 10 years, are writing songs for their next studio album, which is due for 
announced earlier this month, begins in Dublin on August 29. 
WARD SIGNS UP FOR VIRGIN Glen Ward, formerly head of HMV Direct, is joining Virgin Entertainment Group at the end 

Giddings of Solo-ITG says that the act lobbied the govemment hard fol- lowing Bi 

Cabinet papers reveal 
EMI's pirate concerns Sir Joseph Lockwood who was cRaimianorËMI in the Sixties, 

Following the launch of Radio Caroline, the re 
général Reginald Bevis in May 1964 saylng he was concerned at the governmenfs delay in taking action against the station. Lockwood told Bevis that the music industry was consldeting sending out a ship of its own to jam 
England's first commercial radio station. Pye was planning to hold a press conférence supporting the 

HMV in March after the retailer merged the home shopping service with its Oxford Circus store's mail order department. 
BUTLER ON ACOUSTIC TOUR Création Records signing Bernard Butler is embarking on 

UK daace to get Popkomm showcase d by about 50% and the famous red double decker bus is being given a prime site in the cen- 
the package. Already eight compa- nies, including 3mv and Disctronics, 
stand, which costs £150 for BPI members and £250 for non-mem- bers. The deadline for registration concessions is June 26. Some 15,000 delegates from 53 

be playing th Glasgow, Virgin in Edinburgh and both Clyde 1 and Forth FM this Thursday (18), while the following day will ta' performances at ' ' Piccadilly Records, " — Virgin in Leeds and 

s died aged 53 after a short battle against cancer. Blur, Tina Turner, Radiohead and UB40 are among the artists who have been associated with the company which arranges travel bookings for people in the music industry. 
Sony Music chairman/ceo Paul 
members retiring by rotation at next month's agm, not Virgin Records président Paul Conroy as stated in last week's Music Week. 
SIMPLY RED'S BLUE GOES PLATINUM Simply Red's Blue T* collected its first —— platlnum award last week as the BPI awarded gold dises to Embrace's first album The Good Will Out, Rod Stewarf s When We Were The New Boys and Shanla Twain's 

year, "Ifs going to be bigger so we will probably get a few more peo- ple," he says. "The Komm.Unity fes- tival of concerts is also promising to be one of the most exciting." http://www.dotmusic.com 



hilly 
BRAGG 

sting a 40-year-old English 
■,30 years ago has produced one of 1998's most obscure projects so far - also one of the most fascinating, The Engiishman in question is Billy Bragg, whlle the American is the late, venerated Woody Guthrie, whose pre- a post-war output was a life-changing influence on Bob Dylan and the developing 

question whether we were interested or t The whole company's really geared up." It was Guthrie's daughter, Nora, who to interpret her father's 

e. The unlikely combination ha; Mermaid Avenue, a timr Americana laced with th 

   to these songs that matches Billy's outlook and intensity," says Nora Guthrie. "He had a way of gettlng a message across without being pompous, the same way Woody did." Bragg modestly accepts the compliment, "l'm not an inheritor of Woody's work but I iition of singer-songwriters that 
le project, B beyond ht wanted the record to te Woody and 

Wilco. To achieve an ensemble feel, Bragg aiso secured the services of former 10.000 Maniacs vocalist Natalie Merchant and violinist Eliza Carthy. The project was recorded for Elektra Records in America, the label through which both Bragg and Wilco are released in the US, giving East West the fîrst option on releasing Mermaid Avenue in the UK. East West head of international lan Grenfell says. "The project won't appeal to everybody, but ifs a strong and valid record. Billy Bragg and Wilco both have track records here, so there was no 

média pay attention to his legacy, which is why I worked with American musicians rather than English ones." The commercial success of album will largely dépend on the réputations of its makers, since there will be no single preceding it, nor any mention of Guthrie or 

WIICO 

Bragg says, "Thaf s purely an artistic décision. The Smithsonian Institute are re- releasing Guthrie's back catalogue so we could get confused with that, plus I also want this album to stand next to other great song-based albums this year. " 

Yet Bragg maintalns that the album commercial potential because Guthrie still relevant to today's music punter. ■Woody's on the peripheral of our pop culture but with us everywhere," says Bragg. 

al project can only improve 
Martin Aston 

Act; Billy Bragg/Wilco Label; East West Project; album Songwrlters: Guthrie/Bragg/Tweedie/Bennett/Harris 
a Bruce Springsteen song, he crops up m a Studio: various Producer: Wilco/Sragg/ Beck interview. And he's the original singer- Grant Showbiz Publishlng: various 

re shoulder of Dylan, he's 
songwriter." Released: June 22 

As Mdr Iropped, or at the very lei ■n EMI was restructured la: 
limited-edition single, Squashy Lemon Squeezy. today (June 15) with the enthusiastic support of EMi/Chrysalis's new managing director. Mark Collen. "I wanted to focus on acts I thought had huge potential and of the acts here they were the obvious one," says Collen. Pocket Size are Darren Pearson and Liz Overs, a familiar combination of background boffin and tuneful vocalist, Together they make sophisticated Nineties pop assembled from simple, effective mélodies, imaginative arrangements, topped with effects. Squeezy Lemon Squeezy, for example, is a nursery rhyme tune broken up by a stop-start beat and punctuated with bottleneck guitar. "What we are doing is uplifting, life- affirming pop. My angle is strong mélodies and good vocals," says Pearson, who has corne full circle with Overs who fronted his fie early Eighties. Both m bands, Overs singing in rock outfits and even 

Ml. 

joining East West to work in "ons, while Pearson found writing, playing keyboards ging for Shimmer, a garage 
points in their songs," says Lascelles. Eventually several labels became interested, with EMI and Independiente 

Atlantic stepped in; 
offered a fresh 

i was struck by tbe 
combination of 

wonderfuliy accessible ^^b
c
u

o;di3tëthei 

mélodies and îlie 
incredibly cool musical 

reference points' - 
Lascelles. 

changing their name to Pocket Size last year, but initially found themselves blanked by labels. Salvation came in the form of Chrysalis Music Publishlng MD Jeremy Lascelles, who of in June last year. ; struck by the i of wonderfuliy accessible mélodies and the incredibly cool musical reference 

Squashy Lemon Squeezy will be followed in August by Walking, a typically smooth slice of classic pop. Since the band are not yet ready to tour, radio exposure will be crucial in establishing them. Cullen says, "We're going to build them up slowly. The first single is an introduction and we have a strong follow-up in Walking, It ail sounds very fresh to me and we want to get them out there and project their charm." Whoever coined the phrase that good things corne in small packages might not have had Pocket Size in mind, but for once the description certainlyfits. h 

STEVEI 
LAMA ON A&R 

Now that the World Cup is well and truly upon us and Glenn Hoddle, head of A&R, has passed on another Gazza album, we're left an odd summer ahead. Much as I scour the gig guides, there doesn't appear to be that many promising new bands playing the circuit - probably because ail the good ones fear the adverse effect on attendance's brought about by Des Lynam. The curious thing is, while the gigs have dropped away, the amount of démos flying in through the door seems to have doubled over recent weeks. The only problem with that - apart from where to put them - is that 95% of them are so medicore. Now you could say that's nothing new, or l'm becoming too picky, but I think we're entering a summer drought of imagination. The only really sparky stuff 

is on the dance démos, which brings me to a point of law, your honour. What do you do when you get a covert remix of a well-known track? This started weeks ago with the arrivai of at least two danced- up versions of Blur's Song 2 (one by Brock Landers now officially sanctioned by Parlophone and another anonymous white label called It's AH A Blur, which is pretty good as well). How do you approach the band or label who own the original without running the risk of the Copyright Police launchmg a dawn raid on your house and seizing your home computer? Say. for example, you had a tape by someone called Public Enema, which was actually a pretty neat dance mix of Public Imaee's This Is Not A Love Song? What do you do with if? Do 1 act as middle man and leave it in plain brown 

envelope round the back of Virgin? Any ideas? The track itself, by the way, is a respectfully faithful version, but adds samples of John Lydon interviews over a pushy drumbeat and some slightly naive keyboards. 1 like it...Also out of the box this morning is a vigorous electronic beats création from Fîeld Of Sound (I suspect the work of one person working alone in a bedroom in Pembrokeshire). See if you can find a copy lying in your in-tray. It opens with furious piece of digital hard-core that could even scare Atari Teenage Riot and then slips into gear with the electro beats of Orange Room - the sort of track that could well appeal to men of taste like John Peel and DJ Dave Clark. If you're reading this Reld Of Sound, l'm passing copies on. Not in a brown envelope eithef- 
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IEighties pop producer Pete^ and Steve Jenkins. the prorr vétéran who is now managing direotor of Zomba, to reproduce that old fashioned phenomenon - hit singles that actually hang around in the chart. Steps' line-dancing pop smash 5,6,7,8 (released in November) surprised many by becoming the biggest selling single this decade that has failed to g Top 10 - 300,000 in the UK and 500,000 worldwide - and spent 17 weeks in the UK Top 40. Moreover, the Abba-influenced up, Last Thing On My Mind, has defied the pundits who wrote off the band as one-hit wonders, racking up 260,000 sales in the eight weeks it has so far spent in the UK Top 20. Now it is taking off around Europe. Few would have predicted the Steps phenomenon when Waterman, acting 

ASTRID Such is the détermination of Shetland-born singer/songwriter Astrid to be heard that she dedicated five days last week to performing 25 industry 
•ange from Joni Mitchell to King, has developed everything from her style to her voice since she fronted the former Nude act Goya Dress. Her highly mélodie tunes Sixties love songs with modem groove   " ave the potential to cross io formats. Thoughtfui 
refreshing révélation. Everyone from Radio One producers and  Holland's Mark Cooper to The Box was reportedly impressed - while The Chart Show supported the mélodie first single, I Am The Boy For You (released July ■' ' ' —'îw last Saturday (June 13). 

re year and extend the five-piece boy/glrl group's success way into 1999. It is a rollercoaster of a record which builds and builds until its closing baliad. Notably, it contains no fillers and underlines the diversity of the talent put together just over a year ago by manager Tim Byrne, after he had placed an ad in The Stage. As a former producer of TV sériés The Word and Dance Energy and, importantiy, music producer of the Smash Hits Tour and Poil Winners' Party, Byrne had worked with Jenkins when the Zomba managing director was launching Jive stars The Backstreet Boys. "1 went with Steve because I was impressed with what he and Zomba had done with the Backstreet Boys, especially mternationally," says Byrne. "But it was the combination of Pete as well - because when you're placing i A&R mi hands-on A&R m ier.' At the PWL Bt •s, "We've rs of gloom and despondenoy. Ifs just been dire and the 
enough. I saw the pop comeback and thought, 

id Pete is 

can deliver an album likf give you the opportunity to plan properly how to move the group mro omet markets,' he adds. 
'Steps blew me away - 
they were like Abba on 
speed' - Pete Waterman 
Jenkins first beoame intrigued about Steps 12 months ago after meeting with Byrne, who refused to play him 5, 6, 7, 8 until the band had corne in and performed it for him, showeasing their tight, throw-back choreography. An important part of their act. their dancing continues to be directed by Paul Roberts, whose other crédits include Ail Saints, Clock and Livin' Joy. n says he agreed 

ict because he instantly saw hit potential in hem rather than just the song. "Steps themselves blew me away - they 

Ultimately, producing Step One has not oeen a straight-forward process for either the producer or an act who have had to fit recording sessions into a hectic worldwide promotional schedule. "I find writing so difficult. It's soul searching. The past two months have been unbelievably tough," says Waterman. Band member Claire, who sings lead vocals on the next single One For Sorrow (released on August 10), says that one aspect of the project that has particularly pleased them is being able to have so much input into the sélection of songs, choosing from hundreds of démos, as well as the way in which they are presented in videos and 
"We're ail really chuffed with the album - ecstatic even. You can only learn things from a man like Pete. We had to rush it because of demand in places like Japan, but there's not one bad track on there," she 

past year we Pandora, which appears or the soundtrack of Gary Oldman's movie Nil By Mouth. Until now retailers have been unable to nd, but the record is finally n July 6 on Super Villain distributed through Arabesque. France is Frances Ashman, from Deptford, London, who recorded Pandora a 
gained a part in the film, and played it Oldman who insisted it be used to ; compliment the film's incidental music penned by Eric Clapton (which has nev been released). For an independent re . Pandora stands a great chance of ' commercial radio support. 

3 Last Thing On My Mind - The Abbaesque cover of the Bananarama > single which points to the act's 
2 5,6,7,8 - The line-dancing pop song first tlpped by MW last September. 4 One For Sorrow - The thlrd single, and even more Abba-llke than Its predecessor. 5 Heartbeat - More soulful, this smoochy track - an obvious Chris 
breaklng In the US. 6 This Heart Will Love Agaln - Another potential Chrlstmas hit, th optlmistlc pop number boasts another    of the stand-out répétitive choruses. potential. "The album has 7 Experlenced - A slower, but still ■ • singles and stand-out track, the album takes a 

nt on "making 

Step One is an important release for Zomba and Jenkins is io doubt 
st with the first maie vocal (by 

j 8 Too Weak Too Resist - Even sli this second male-lead vocal tr more Peter Cetera than Abba, again 

chorus breaks pop rules by soaring through mlnor rather than major keys. 10 Back To You - Remlniscent of Janet Jackson's recont hit Together Agaln, but Waterman rejects the comparison. "She stole It from us and we're steallng It back. That's what you do. Never sue anybody. Take the songs back," he 
11 Love You More - A potentlally explosive cover of the Sunscreem hit which reached number 23 in 1992, this is MWs favourite track. 12 Stay With Me - Another change of tack: a baliad (led by Fay and Usa) to close the album. 

boy/gir! 
me It'sayoungman'S 
here." Stephen Jones 

Glamma Kid - Fashlon (WEA) One of the most streetflavoured Bowie covers ever will be the first WEA release from its new ragga star (single. August 31) Brandy - Never S-A-Y Never (Atlantic) A great co-self-praduced record after years away from the scene (album, out now) The Supernaturals - A Tune A Day (Food) 
are no exciting releases this summer (album, August 10) Straw - Welrd Superman (WEA) S This and several other tracks make the act one of the most exciting alternative bands to emerge iri months (single, tbc) Delakota - The Rock (Go! Beat) : One of the most intriguing guitar bands/ . production duos (single, June 29) Varlous - Tramspottlng (Hamllton Quarter) i Could a couple of these 18 bands from the Wirral make Liverpool's Birkenhead the new Manchester? (album, out now) Roachford - Naked... (Columbla) | The excellent Full Crew remix of this guitar- led original opens up the Sony vétéran to a new R&B audience (single, June 22) Sparkle feat. R Kelly - Be Careful (Jlve) One of the most impressive R&B/soul releases so far this year (single, July 6) 
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STEPHENS 

Ilthough wider audiences may know Richie Stephens best from his appearances as a featured vocalist th Soul II Soul in the early Nineties, hi ots have always been firmly in reggae, ie by Greensleeves of his fourl 

album, Winner, showcases the versatile vocal style which has made this 33-year-old Jamaican a favourite with reggae lovers not just in the Caribbean but in the UK and 

Rockers International before cutting his recording teeth for 
Penthouse. But it 

uo .,._..y people as possible I music," he says. "That's the reason why I put so much into it." Winner features a mixture of pop reggae and harder dancehall material and indudes Stephens' 1997 Top 75 hit Corne Give Me Your Love. Greensleeves A&R manager Chris Crackneli sees Stephens as a crossover artist who will retain a strong level of credibility within the reggae 
"He's a producer and artist with a ! of hits already under his belt," says Crackneli. "But this is the first time ht 

"He's n nroducer and nrlisl with c theUK. 
stfina ol hils under his bell. Bul this 

islhe tirsl lime he's hnd n proper 
produced to accompany the current single, Winner, features the Jamaican national team, the Reggae 

by cable and satellite charnels such as BSkyB and BVTV. But Crackneli and his team are already planning and Motown the campaign to accompany the next single md 1990, Give It Up, which is scheduled to coincide mtion the with Stephens' return from Jamaica later Soul II Soul, this summer. "There is a lot of Interest in Give It Up and we're getting a lot of calls asking about it." he savs. "It contains the 007 Shanty which really pulls people in." Yinka Adegoke 
er Label; 

first suggested he had truly 
that Town début 

Artist: Richie Stephens Title: Greensleeves/'GRELCD248 Producers: Stephens/Frenchie/Brownie Studio: Various important that Released: Out ne 

SIZZLA 
Sizzla has already been heralded as tl most exciting talent to corne out of Jamaica for years. An avowed Rastafarian, his roots and culture lyrics chanted over dancehall and dub-style rhythms manage to span the en " of contemporary reggae styles. Meanwhile, in interviews with the rock press, former Stone Roses 
source of inspirr the wide appeal of Sizzla the front cover t ' ' issue of Straight No Chaser magazine and has been invited to perform on 

and Freedom Cry, as well as a handful ( 5s produced by top Jamaican producers such as Bobby Digital and Exterminator. 
re trying to introduoe the music to 

SIZE 

does 

matter 
Speclalist labels such as Fashion and Greensleeves Records are taking a step backwards in time in order to secure the future for reggae. By ditching 12-inch singles in favour of seven-inch releases, they hope to revive flaggmg 

Apart from d< genre where vinyl is still absolutely crucial. Traditionally, speclalist reggae labels have always wai for the imported Jamaican p seven-inch singles to 
licensing the same tracks on for UK release on 12-inch vinyl. Only if the then suggests it 

Greensleeves managing dir Sedgwiok believes that the re away from 12-inch releases w "12-inch sales have slowee 

on 12-inch. It is helped by increased orders from places like Japan and the US where they are a great niche product." Seven-inch vinyl sales benefit further from being significantly cheaper to manufacture than either 12-inch or CD singles, Sedgwiok continues, and so labels are able to pass those savings through to fans. Younger buyers aiso consider it 'cooler' to buy seven-inch singles which ' e genuine 

for maximum value." For his part, Sizzla does not concern marketing stratégies or igns. "The most important thing the people hear the message in 
audience, he says. FM DJ and UK reggae industry igan believes that the rebellious nature of the artist and his appeal to a wide constituency nt and roots reggae well as dancehall fans. The religion Is his driving force, but s an extremely gifted chanter and he's good lyrioist as well," he says. "l'm Sizzla is going to be a major 

Artist: Sizzla Title: Reggae Max Label; et Star JSRNCD 19/JSRNC19 Producer: Digital/ Exterminator/ 

Records, 
acts such as oa" Janet-Lee Davis and Starkey Banton, is in broad agreement. "Most reggae records are ver short-lived and struggle to sell 1,000 copies. We would certainly lose money if we pressed CD singles in such limited ie says. 

singles certainly represent better value for money." So the question is: can reggae buck a trend and bring the seven-inch format back to the wider market? Jet Star promotions manager Hugh Francis isn't so sure. "The seven-inch format could help to kick-start the reggae market in the short terni which is a good thing, but it would be suicidai to rely on it for the long term," he says. Yinka Adegoke 
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REGGAE 

TO FilLIlo.o 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: King Size Ska (Trojan CDTRL399Z). Out now. This is a sélection of original Jamaican instrumental ska sounds from the early Sixties. It features the talents of Roland Alphonse and Granvllle Williams Orc VARIOUS ARTISTS; R; 11 (Gre< Greensleeves ht flavours of the moment wi Merciless and Red Rat on its rester and they're ail on this superb collection. C.J. LEWIS: The Early Years (e2 ETDCD 001). Out now. A collection of the South London singer's early Fashion Records recordings including his versions of tracks like Why Do Pools Fall in Love and Young Gifted And Black. IMPACT ALL STARS: Forward The Bass, Dub From Randy's (1972 -1975] (Blood & Pire BAFCD 022). Out now. A rare CD compilation of producer Clive 'Randy' Chin's early Seventies sessions with 

4». 
îs anybody in Jamaica during 

AL CAMPBELL: Revival Sélection (Kickin KICKCD55). Out now. Al Campbell 1s one of reggae's Seventies legends and this collection is the latest from Kickin Records' Revival Sélection. It's olassic reggae at its smoothest. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Dry Acid - Lee Perry Productions 1968-69 (Trojan CDTRL398Z), Out now. This collection revisits some of producer Lee 'Scratch' 
groups - The Upsetters, The West Indians and The Inspirations. LEE PERRY & PRINCE JAMMY: Dub The Old Fashioned Way (Rhino RN7052). Out now. Perry reoording with top studio bands including The Aggrovators and The 

Out now. It was inévitable with the recent resurgence of ska in the US that there would be more ska compilations. This 1s one of the better collections. JOHNNY OSBOURNE; Nightfall (Jet Star KPSLSCD2). Out now. Johnny Osbourne is one of Jamaica's most distinotive vocalists 

who helped start off th movement in the Seventies. This new album features tracks such as Back Off Ringcraft and Kiss Somebody. DENNIS BROWN: Live In Montreux (e2 ETDCD 066). Out now. Dennis Brown is one of the undisputed kings of levers' rock and this live compilation features the legendary Money In My Pocket and Wolves & Léopards. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Just Ragga 13 (Jet Star tbc). June 29. This 22-traok ragga compilation features anybody who is anybody in the dancehall fraternity at the moment. The leader of the pack, Beenie Man, has three tracks on this collection and there's also Bounty Killer. Glamma Kid, Mr Vegas and Mad Cobra. DON YUTE: Golden Child (Jet Star tbc) July 6. This album is a typioal example of contemporary ragga and holds the listener's attention throughout. WAYNE WONDER: Bashment Girl (Coalition COAL053CD) July 13. Though still at single stage, this sparkling summer track acts as a taster for a later album release from this artist who is now signed to Warner Sweden. JANET-LEE DAVIS: First Class (Fashion 

bc. The UK's 
vocalist returns next month to reclaim her orown with a set which features the singles Ghettout and Gentle. BIM SHERMAN: What Happened? (Mantr: MNTCD 1012). August 3. Sherman's last two albums in 1996 and 1997 were received with rapturous applause from the critics. This new offering continues where Miracle left off and is likely to excite just as much interest. Yinka Adegok 

m 

the new single 
fouriciation 

beenie man 
&. the taxi garag 

From the award-winning No.1 International DJ cornes 'Foundation', The follow-up to his Top Ten single 'Who Am I', produced hy the acclaimed Sly & Robbie. Remixed by Full Crew who's previous Chart-Topping mixes include:- Mariah Carey, Destiny's Child and Cleopatra. 
The accompanying video has 'broken' out of 'The Box' on cable. 

British Reggae music îs about to explode onto a Radio Station nearyou soon! 

The Two Latest Reggae Max Releases!!! 
"After his sell-out dates at the Brixton Academy, Sizzla unleashes a brand new album 'Sizzla Reggae Max' featuring 20 previously unreleased tracks" plus 

"Tyrone Taylor Reggae Max - A Future Classic" 

m 
P 

; 
7 
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SlHGLEreviews 
JUNGLE BROTHERS: l'Il House You '98 (ffrr FCD/FCX 338). Thls vibrantly updated Hitmen remix of the Jungle Brothers' hip- house anthem cornes on the back of the last of many versions of Jungle Brother. Î'Û 
single from their début album Straight Out The Jungle in 1988. and the new version borrows heavily from the summer of love anthem Can U Feel lt?. It's a sure-fire hit on the back of the old-skooi revival. DH D.O.S.E.; Crackman In A Bal Den Sex Shock (Mercury 5689732). Manchester dance expert Simon Spencer, whose recent collaborations with Fall-frontman Mark E Smith caused a stir. releases his début single for Mercury, it's a spooky, filmio, breakbeat-laden track with squelchy Seventies synths, jerky Sixties surf-guitar riffs and hypnotic horns. Funky and likely to be popular with Big Beat fans, it's an auspicious opener. 13 H BREAKBEAT ERA: Breakbeal Era/Tera (XL/Full Cycle XL95CD). The trio of Mercury Music Prite winner Roni Size, Bristolian cohort DJ Die and underground vocalist Leonie Laws create a supple, syncopated drum & double bass-driven sound, which should appeal to junglists, jazzers and recent Reprazent converts aiike. Along with Optical, Photek and Muki, this is the sound of the 21st Century. Die provides 

impact. State Of Mi a Top 30 hit 
April. This certainly f friendly factor which higher position this t KIRSTY HAWKSHAW; Leafy Une (Coalition COLA a49CD). Hawkshaw' 

ise, This a summery, ra 
d.HH 

bdgiqdb 
of the week 

BILLIE; Because We Want To (Innocent/Virgin SINCD2). Rarely have the ingrédients for launching a pop career been more porfect than in the case of 15-year-old Billie Piper. Between them, Virgin Records and Hugh Goldsmith, MD of its new Innocent imprint, can claim key rôles in the two higgest UK pop successes of the Nineties, the Spice Girls and Take That, while Pipcr's profile is already huge as the face of 5m, " 
| wonder this has become le of the most anticipated 1 single releases of the summer. Add to tf "ng simultaneously instant and enc îs of early-period Madonna, Piper J leapt from 251 to 17 on The Box chart. ^ 

> of 1998's catchiest iring, and it's clear ' as already been B-listed at 1 the teen press have corne 
md the rare achiet 

d. 30 « 

MOJAVE 3: Who Do You Love (4AD BAD S011CD). Serving as a re-introductory 
single, Some Kind Of Angel. in August, Who Do You Love is a gentle vocal-led ballad. Neil Halstead's voice sounds compelling. while the record underlines how his touching songwriting has developed alongside the tightness of the band. With on-air praise from Radio One's Mark Radcliffe and inclusion on GLR's piaylist, this limited- edition single should help reacquaint Mojave 3 with their fans before I' " kicks off. 133 STATE OF MIND: Take Control (Sound Of Ministry MOS124). London Community Gospel Choir member Michelle Douglas belts out this relentless upbeat stomper with mucho gusto. The ingrédients are simple to the point of cliché. The formulaio piano riff and synth stabs could have been lifted from several tunes over the past eight years, but Douglas's powerful voice gives i1 

unique and serene vocals cover an impressive range over an absorbing hip-hop backmg. The track certainly has crossover 
fortheoming début album O.U.T. (On Ultimate Things). Remixes from Joshua and Matrix add drum and bass and electro interprétations. 133 ASHTRAX: Kafka (Déviant DVNT29). This house track by Ashley Casselle and Paul Greendale has been attracting attention with its mix of breakbeats and progressive house sounds. Club plays from DJs such as Sasha, John Digweed and Paul Van Dyk - especially of the bouncy Danny Howells remix - have been backed with airplay by Radio One's Pete Tong and Danny Rampiing. As a resuit, the track could cross over to fans of acts such as Way Out West or Sait Tank. 133 m:j.i:^^I MOGWAI: No Education = No Future (Fuck The Curfew) (Chemikal Underground CHEM026CD). After the recent Eye-Q-released Kicking A Dead Pig remix album, Mogwai return to their Chemikal Underground base for their first - ■ - the year. The title is a i curfew im 16s in Hamiiton, nea ; themselves don't show any signs of 

; soundscapes with a similar structure and feel to Tortoise's recent work, which. aithough far from commercial, will provoke further interest in both the band and the label. 1313 MANSUN: Legacy EP (Parlophone CDRS6501). -Life is wearing me thin," sings Paul Draper on the title track of 
Nonetheless, the band haven't opted for an epic Verve-style sound, shifting instead to a re lo-fi style than the material on 

Murphy after their 

Mark Radcliffe pretty thorough. from  The High Fidelity, Delakota 

taster from the follow-up, Six (due in September), which develops into a raw backing to Draper's world-weary lyrics. Three other exclusive tracks round off the EP, including a song co-written with Howard Devoto and featuring the ex-Buzzcocks star on vocals, Appearances at festivals this 
fanbase. 33 dŒB BRAINBUG: Rain (Positiva CDTIV95). Italian producer Alberto Bertapelle's follow- up to the Top 30 singles Nightmare and Benedictus, Rain continues the style of his previous two releases. This time, vocals by Nadia Casari add a new edge to his string- laden house sound, and should gain him wider airplay. Remixes by Perpétuai Motion and Cascade give the track a harder club feel. 33 ADAMSKI'S THING: One Of The People (ZTT ZTT101CD). One of the original ravers, Adamski apparently disappeared after a trio of Top 20 hits in 1990 but returns on the lOth anniversary of the Acid House explosion. Featuring vocals by Gerideau over a funky, warbling synth backing that sounds straight out of the late Eighties, One Of The s more eleotronic than house, and ifs hard to see it fitting into radio programmers' playlists in 1998. Ashley Beedle and Nightmares On Wax steal the show with their streamlined interprétations of the track. 13 3 BOB DYLAN: Love Sick (Columbia 6659972). Despite being his best collection since Biood On The Tracks and having won a Grammy for album of the year, Dylan's Time Out Of My Mind has been crimmally ignored by most UK record buyers. In an attempt to revive interest and to coincide with his UK tour with Van Morrison, Columbia releases this opening track as a single. With Dylan sounding at his most biting and direct, a big hit is almost out of the question, but sufficient média support i sales. 33 

DOBIE FEAT. RAISSA: Corning Up For Air (Pussyfoot PUSSYCD 024). Respected producer and remixer Dobie's album The Sound Of One Hand Clapping has been bubbling away for some months now, and this collaboration with singer Raissa is an excellent showease for his talents. Hip-hop beats are fused with orchestral sweeps and soulful vocals, but with a pop sensibility that swerves past the dreaded trip-hop tag. Radio has been a little slow picking up on this, aithough interest always surrounds Howie B's Pussyfoot label. 33 I LJ.rri.MH BOOTH AND THE BAD ANGEL; Fall In Love With Me (Mercury MERCJ503). This song onginally appeared on the 1996 album Booth And The Bad Angel but has been re-recorded for the film Martha, Meet Frank, Daniel & Laurence. Booth And The Bad Angel is 

James ndmg y response. 33 SONIC YOUTH; Sunday (Universal GFSTD22332). Sunday is th " ff the recent album Thurston Moore's steer the song, which builds to a cacophony of distorted bass and offbeat guitar noises on this slice of lo-fi. The seven-inch's B-side includes Moist Vagina, a previously 
Nirvana B-side. This should do well in the rock charts, though ifs doubtful it will make a wider impression. Sonic Youth are playing several one-off dates, including the Glastonbury Festival. 33 THIRD-EYE BLIND: Losing a Whole Year (Elektra E3832CD). This is the fourth single 

THE HIGH FIDELITY: Luv Dup (Plastique Recordings FAKE03CDS). Beginning with big il and brash beats, Luv Dup soon slips into an almost trippy rock groove with fazed vocals feombining for a pseudo-psychedelic feel. Radio has demonstrated crossover potential - the track has already achleved As Featured status on Radio One, having been a Simon Mayo Irecord of the week for two weeks running. There will be no shortage of coverage for the I Glasgow band led by the former Soup Dragon Sean Dixon, as a busy live schedule sees i them playing the Flux and T In The Park festivals, plus support to the Jésus And Mary «Chain. The band have already had press support from the NME and Melody Maker and were the focus of a large feature in the Soottish Sunday Times recently. 33 
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section supporting The Edge- jr. Allliough the tune lacks the catchy hooks of thelr first and most successful single. Semi-Charmed Life, it i# X's stronger than the previous two which both failed to make a significant chart impact. Given good radio support, this record couid sell well. 13 S TT-'irit» MEAT BEAT MANIFESTO; Acid Again (Play It Again Sam BIA5342CD). Along with acts like Front 242, Nitzer Ebb and The Voung Gods, Jack Dangers was one of the industnal/breakbeat originators. Name- checked by everyone from Nine Inch Nails' Trent Reznor to the Prodigy's Liam Howlett and The Chemical Brothers, he's back with a new single that cuts up hardcore beats with narcotic-fixated lyrics. With mixes from Freddy Fresh and Depth Charge, this should appeal to ex-Goths and Prodigy fans 
MBUVlreviews 
VARIOUS: We Are Reasonable People (Warp WAP 100/100CD). Boldly going where no label has been before, Warp 
sélection from the cutting-edge of expérimental electronica. charts the state of the art that includes the groovy, distorted and, yes, even warped sounds synonymous with the label. Warp's top recording stars, including Plaid, Autechre, Nightmares On Wax and Two Lone Swordsmen, are gathered here to celebrate the label's lOOth release. This compilation will certainly appeal to existing fans and act as a good introduction to anyone interested in the sound of the underground. 13 H QUEEN LATIFAH: Order In The Court (Polydor 5309062). Queen Latifah has finally taken time out from a busy acting career to record her fourth album. Kicking offwith a version (albeitwith différent lyrics) of Heard It On The Grapevine, it then alternâtes between slower, soulful R&B and more upbeat swing. The first female solo rap artist to receive gold record status in the US, Latifah also co-owns Ravour Unit Entertainment, which plays such as LL Cool J. t3L3 LPTfe'.'J.I VARIOUS ARTISTS: Rough Technique Vol. One (Mixed by The Freestylers) (Freskanova FNTCD3). Between The Freestylers triomphant genre- destroying FSUK#2 mix album and thelr forthcoming début album cornes this collection from Freskanova. Showcasing a plethora of future electro, funk and big-beat classics, particular highlights include Cut And Paste's Grange-Hill-theme tune-sampling Haif Term Break, Bill, Ben & Baggio's cover of Curtis Mayfield's Pusherman, Bowser, 1 Freska Allstars, and The Freestylers Top 30 j single B-Boy Stance. This stands well above i standard compilations because, along with labels like Skint, Wall Of Sound and Bolshi, 

liinnnm 
of the week 

DARIO G; Sunmachine (Eternal 3984233782). Preceded by the smash singles Sunchyme and the World Cup theme tune Carnaval De Paris (which was due to début in the Top Five yesterday), this album from the northern/Welsh trio is one of the most anticipated of the year. With original samples from David Bowie the title track, Espiritu vocalist Vanessa guesting on the dreamy 
Monsoon's 1982 h Ever So Lonely peppered among the songs, this 10-track album demonstrates that D a singles or dance act and deserve a place in the mainstream pop arena. Instrument from around the world, not to mention two choirs, give Sunmachine a truly global fl: promotional support from WEA should ensure that the album achieves its potential 

Freskanova defines the old skool meets new club sound of today. L3 H CAESAR: No Rest For The Lonely (China WOLCD1085). Reminiscent of Bettie Serveert, dEUS and Daryl-Ann with a distinct Pavement influence, the second album from this Amsterdam-based three piece is a collection of reflective, harmonious guitar-based songs. Xfm has picked up on the preceding single Before My Head Explodes. Fans of Beefheart/Zappa, as much as Big Star/Teenage Fanclub- inspired bands, will be rewarded by repeated listening. L3L3 LIONEL RICHIE: Time (Mercury 5585182). Lionel Richie almost single-handedly kept the Motown empire afloat in the early Eighties with his each of his first three solo albums logging more than a year on the UK chart. The Nineties have been less kind to new Richie material, reflected by 1996's Mercury début Louder Than Words which disappeared from the Top 75 afterjust five weeks, For the follow-up, the singer attempts to recapture past form by leaning heavily on his simple-worded love ballads while sprinkling  ir-edged R&B f ■" 
retread of former glories wil example, simply a glance b; Lover. However, the distinct 

Everywhere. fc 
e, haunting 

David Foster and Diane Warren, suggest a hit, while the success of this year's Truly compilation demonstrates his enduring appeal. 13 [3 L.'-Mh' t"! PEACH: Audiopeach (Mute CDSTUMM153). Already Top 40 st. States, this UK trio ha' mark at home with the undeservedly stalling at 69 when re here in January. A delightfuily catchy. classic-sounding pop ti reflects the feel of their début album, wl is packed with one instantly rm 

support from specialist radio stations, exception of three songs which were c used to work with Sade), the whole ait for the first time he will allow remixes 

ring strong to be released as the first single. With the ;n/produced by Stuart Matthewman (who 

> and styles drawn from right e musical spectrum, from jazz and i. Strings and a tough jazz atf 
song after another. Reminiscent in parts of St Etienne, Audiopeach adds a contemporary Euro-pop twist to Sixties musical values. Sorrow Town, the album's next single, should raise the group's profile following its July 27 release. 13 H THE BEACH BOYS; Greatest Hits (EMI 4956962). Eight summers after the number two album Summer Dreams cornes this latest greatest hits package. The album rounds up 29 Beach Boys songs from the early surfing classics like Surfin' USA through ail the Pet Sounds singles to far less exciting Seventies releases such as Lady Lynda. Corning two weeks after Brian Wilson's new solo album, this has so many gems that, despite the countless other best-ofs already on the 
VARIOUS: Partisan Compilation (Partisan PARTCD 001). Formed after a group of Moving Shadow employées left the pioneering drum & bass label, Partisan has slowly but surely found its feet in the past few months, This compilation showcases its 
(five exclusive) of varied drum & bass styles from fellow evacuees Justice to newer 
refreshing a listening. Adverts will be appearing wall-to- wall in the music press and a blizzard of flyers is expected, 13 U OUTSIDE: Suspicious (Dorado DOR069CD). Dorado faithfuls Outside - aka keyboard wiz Matt Cooper and Andréas Allen - again 3 fourth album only 12 : predecessor, st of 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade, Tom FitzGerald, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Rick Naylor, Dean Patterson, Paul Williams, Simon Ward. 
H irM1'!.,.,.! 4 HERO: Two ï Pages (Talkin' Loud | TKCJ21). A buzz has already jn developing around the I work of 4 Hero, thanks to their ent remixes for Talkin' stablemates Terry I Cailler and Nu Yorican Soul ■ (their string-drenched take ■ on Rotary Connection's | Black Gold Of The Sun was f last year's highlights). ■ Now this, the much-anticipated I chief project of musical ■ ploneers Marc Mac and I Dego, does not disappoint. Ifs a 20-track epic, fusing ming-edge drum & bass with the best bits of jazz-funk. Interesting tists such as Chris Bowden and Philly Poet Ursula Rucker ' abound. An impressive live line-up has been formed. featuring a string octet which i recently made its first live appearance on Channel Four's Jo Wiley Show and is due to appear at the forthcoming Montreaux Jazz Festival. Having already won over specialist Ifans, this project has enough potential, if given sufficient support, to take on a life of its town. It will be backed by the release of a single Starchasers in July. H H 

at the Montreaux Jazz Festival, Glastonbury and the Jazz Café. 133 VARIOUS: Stomp! mixed by Graham Gold (Harmless HURTCD13). Twenty-eight tunes of the harder, pop house variety mixed baok- to-back by one of the kings of cheesy dance. Previously an example of individual deck wizardry and Personal taste, mix CDs now fulfil the same function as pop compilations with more filler tracks euphemistically referred to as future hits. Gold, despite being only the "22nd best DJ in the world" according to DJ Magazine, has a big potential audience due to the popularity of his Friday Night Kiss show on the Emap radio network. 1313 
Our scoring System 

Our scoring System gives two ratings: one for chart potential (in blue) and one for the MW verdict (in red). Ratings are from 3 (highest) to 3 (lowest). 

Henr new releases çgzsxr Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmuslc at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

i spectacularly acrid, 
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Three Lions by David Baddiel, Frank Skinner and the Lightning Seeds provos it is still England fans' favourite song by debuting at number one this week. It's the IStlTLSOng to top, the chart in two différent versions, though none of the others have done the double in versions by fvaetly the same act. ThoseTfiât have corne close are Living Doll, originaily by Cliff Richard & The Shadows, then by Cliff Richard & The Young Ones, and Do They Know lt'- 

SINGLE FACTFILE Christmas, which was number one for Band Aid and Band Aid II, with only Bananarama contributing to both versions. Three Lions actually topped the chart twice in 1996, returning to the summit during England's Euro '96 campaign, and is the fîrst song to be number one on three separate occasions for the same act since the Fifties, when both I Believe by Frankie Laine and Singin' The Blues by Guy Mitchell had three turns at the top. 
even in Scotland, and though Three rs less noisily than in England, it well, debuting at number 14. e. Del Amitri's Don't Corne Home Too Soon - as endorsed by the Scottish FA - dips to number three. It's interesting to note that David Baddiel was actually bornjaJiew York, and Kelth Allen of Fat Les is a 

  the top of the chart has pushed many its longest-running hits lower, though many can be expected to bounce baok next week, inciuding LeAnn Rimes' How Do I Live, which falls 11-15 this week. It ' om the narrow 7-17 charted for 16 weeks, and today (June 15) it topped half a million g the first single everlo sell .000" units without making the 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

THE ÏIAR Si FAR... 
SINGLES TOP 20 

I A I 
Midem Latin America from £795 all-in 

Go to Miooti and do great business. Four nigbts in a luxury botel, retunn direct 
llights and relurn airporl translers. 
Hit Soulb Beacb on 25 August. Call us now for réservations and inlormation. 

p rem ierpace^^ 
Specislists In Enlerlslninenl Market ïravel 

[ïjj 1 LilllB Mounl SIdu, Tunuridfle Wells, Kent INI 1YS 
M Tel: 01892 522125 Fax: 01892 535316 lUf 
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a - y Tille £ 3 $ Artist (Producer) Publisher (Wi 
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41 !7 , WOMBLINGSONG (UNDERGROUNDWERGROUND) WLLWWIWI 
Glow Worm/Epic 6660532/6660534 (SM) flOzs 4 OOH LA LA j/BMGIB'witched/Hedges/Ackerman/Brannigan) •/■ Rod Stewait (Stewart Brothers W 0446C0/W 0446C (W) 

R rRW CARNAVAL DE PARIS Etemaiwea i62CD/wea 162cm J WdÀi oario g (Oxendale/Dario G) PotvGram (Spenear/Rosser/Speneer) -/WEA162T fi /I9 10 .6 M Y HEART WILL GO ON *2 Epie 6655472/6655474 (SM) ; "«J CelineDion(Afanasieff/Horner)Fox/EMI/BlueSkyRider/Rondor(Homer/Jennings) -/-S 
6 CE 151 THE ROCKAFELLER SKANK skintSKiNT35CD/SKiNT35MC(3MV/p|, u Fatboy Slim IFalboy Slira) PolyGram/MCA/EMI (Falboy Sliml -/SKINT35 /An 2, 3 HE GOT GAME DefJam/Mercuiv5689852/5689844(F) yf* Public Enemy (Shocklee/Shocklee) Chiysalis (Chuck D/Leap/Stillsl -mSSSI   
7 2 3 HORNY O AM:PM5826712/5826714'(F) Mousse T Vs Hofn'Juicy (Mousse T) Rondor (Mousse T/Rennalls) ./5826711 At: „ a LIFE AIN'T EASY WEAWEAI59CDI/WEAI69CIW) 
8 CE -il LIFE Sony S2 6659302/6659304 (SM| ■■ Des'ree (Sampson/Des'ree) Sony ATV/Ogidni (Des'ree/Sampson) -/- AC rrmLET ME SEE indochinaiD076CD/-(P) 4 O lUAJj Morcheeba (Morcheeba/Norris) ChrysaHs (Godfrey/Godfrey/yEdwards) -/I0 076T 
9 3 3 THE BOY IS MINE O Atlantic AT 0036CD/AT0036C/-/AT0036T(W) /17 3, 4 FIGHT FOR Y0UR RIGHT (10 PARTY) controi0042545con,t)(M2W9CON(P) ^ 7 NYCC (Soren) Def Jam/Brooklyn DusVPolyGram/lsland (Rubin/Beastie Boys) -/D042640 CON 

10' 8 DANCE THE NIGHT AWAYmcaNashniiemcstd48081/mcsc48081 ibmgi Mavericks (Malo/Cook) FMI (Malol -/• 48 32 2 Elton John (Thomas) Warner-ChappeIKJohn/Taupin) ■/■ 
11 5 , FEEL IT • Pepper 0530032/0530034 (P) The Tamoerer leaturinq Maya (Falox) Wamer-Chappell (Jackson/Jacksonl -/OSHmB AQ 55 e ALL THAT 1 NEED Polydor5698732/5698724(F) ■ ^ Boyzone (Sturken/Rogers) MCA (Rogeis/Sturken) •/• nn Wi'irir "" —" 
12 4 2 MY ALL r ^ ^ Çolumbia 6660592/6660534ISM) 5Q 39 3TOO CLOSE^ z :.Z 
13' c STRANDED WildstarCXSTAS2973/CASTAS2973|W) Lutricia McNeal (Larassi/Papalexis/Tacoubl Peennusic/MCA (Larossi/Papalexis/Yacouhl -/- Cl 3r 2 1 PUT A SPELL ON YOU SeriousSERROOICD/SERR001C(V) «AS^crw...., 
14 8 5 KUNG FU FIGHTINGAliAroundTheWoriiRMOBEOTCAGIOBE173(W) 52 ES3rBR!)NG'r o UnAM'O ^J 
15- t6 HOW DO 1 LIVE • w Curb/The Hit Label CUBCX 30/CUBZ 30 (RMGfl C9 ijmTHE FLIPSIDE Echoecscd54/-ipi LIJ 11 n 1 • Molcko (Molokol ChrysaHs IBrydon/Murphyl /ECSYS» . n 
16 5 , DONT COME HOME TOO SOON ASM 5827052/5827054IF| Del Amitri ISmithl PolvGram (Cumol -/- 5^ 26 2 SHE WILL HAVE HER WAY Parlophone COR 5495,tcr MM (El 
17 H 8 LAST THING ON MY MIND O Jive0518492/0518434/-HP) Steos (Tooham/rwioo/Watermanl BMG/AII Bovs/ln A Bunch/WC/Mike Stock IVarious) gg 58 3 SCOTLAND BEGOOD^ ^Precious Organisation JWLCD 33/- (MAC)  n 
18" , UNDER THE BRIDGE/LADY MARMALADE • WonLONCDWIONCSWf(F) CC 2= 4 EAT MY GOAL DeceptiveBLUFF060CD/BLUFF060C(V) 3 D Collapsod Lung (Collapsed Lung) Chrysalis (Collapsed Lung) -/BLUFF 060T Ail Saints (Hoopsr/GordontDoaalas/Bensonl WCJobete/EMI IKslifis«atarï/Fniscianle/Smilb:Ciev»e/Nolan| ® 
19 9 , (HOW DOES IT FEELTO BE) ON TOP OFTHE WORLD LondonlF] Enqland United IMcCullochl WC IMcCulloch/Manrl LONCD 414/LONCS 414/-/- 1:7 .2 6 SAY YOU LOVE ME EastWestEW164CD/EW164C(W) J/ Simply Red (AGM) So Whai/EMI (Hucknall) ■A® 
20 ^ ôjTOO MUCH, TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE Polydor5699152/5699684(FI ■■ Silver Sun (Clay/Silver Sun) MCA (KipnerA/allins) 5699687/- 58 mf"™* r 1 d Cl ccm M l CQ'u^i^eeeooiz/œ60014(SM)  " 
21 El ôJàlCAN'T SEE ME Polydor5440452/-IF): tan Brown IBrownl Sony AÎV/EMl (Brown/Mounfield) ■ 5670927/- Q C 0 c7 ,a STOP O Virgin VSCDT1679/VSC 1679 (E) IfV, 0 3 5 ' SDic0 Gir|s (Absolute) Windswept Pacific/19/BMG (Spice Girls/Watkins/Wilson) -/- "ZzS 9*) PTWnA L1TTLE SOUL lslandCID708/CIS708(F) £,£. luaapulo (Thomas) IslandlCocker/Banks/DovIe/Mackev/Webborl -/- Cfl 41 3 ICE HOCKEY HAIR CréationCRESCD288/CRECS288(3MV/V) UU Suot qsi PoivGram (Super FurryAo.malsl GRE 288/- ÏÏr^r.r.: —; 
23 ■ B DREAMS Atlantic AT 0032CD/AT0032C(W) teiber/Ratelsonl Sony ATV (Nicksl ■/■ Cl 2 STAY YOUNG NudeNU0 35CD1/-|3MV/VI U 1 ' llttrasound IGodrichl EMI (Green/Wood) NUD35S/-  J 
24 " 2 DO FOR LOVE Jiue05l85l2/0518514/-/0518516(P) ÎRaclSoulshocUkaflinlMÙVWÎndsvvepiPacilic/EMIA'anousIShakur/Shact/Kariin/CaldweiVKettnEll CO 5Q 5 HOT STUFF GrapevineAFCCD 1/AFCMC 1 (GRPV/F) —ji 
25 2 GIMME LOVE DancePoolALEX2CDZ/ALEX2MC(SM| Alexia (Robyxl Exlravaqanza (Zanetd/Aquilanil -/- co jj 7 WHERE ARE YOU EMI CDEMBWTCEM510(El Oj Imaani (McMillan) Charisma/Hit & Run/Wamer-Chappel) (Manikiza/Stiriinq/Enqlish) ■/- SSr.,T«u«,r»i«;: -- ■ » 
26' 17TRULY MADLY DEEPLY ★ Columbia6656022/6656024(SMI nn raiALLl WANTIS YOU Ginga/VirginVSCDT 1681/VSC 168l (El O "T Lai* g,, (Douglas) Windswept/Rondor (Douqlas/Mclauphlin/Brennan/Dawbam/Constable) -/- 
27 20 6 TURN^BACK^TIME ^ ( ^U^ersal UMD 804WUMC 8MJBMG) er 56 ; AVA ADORE Hut/i/irginhûtcd ioi/hutc 101 (E) OU The Smashinq Pumpkins(Corgan/Wood) MCA(Cergan) HUT101/- 
28 " 6 GONE TILL NOVEMBER O Columbia 6658712/6658714(SM) Wyclef Jean (Wyclof Jean/Duplesis) Sony ATV (Wyclef Jean) •/- ■■ CC 20 2«TELETUBBIESSAYEH-0H! *2 BBC Worldwide Music WMXS 00092jWMXS W091 (BMGl i V 0 O Teletubbies (McCrorie-Shand/James) BBC Worldwidc/BMG (McCrarle-Shand/Davenoort)-/- -zzr: IIZZz, 
29 E traSPEND THE NIGHT Locked0nl0X98CD/L0X98C(W) Danny J Lewis (Lewisl Opus/MCA (Lewis) -AOX 98T K7 p™ MEAT PIE SAUSAGEROLL weaweai60CD/WEAI60C(WI 55 / lUÂiJ Gf3ndad Robeits and His Son EK-is (Wr.onsaiyKeilv;CooqanfNeivlbnl CC (Wilkinson/Ketyl. WEA ISÏ- r.u.r-^ ZZEE 
30 24 3 HEAVEN'S WHAT 1 FEEL Epie6660042/6660044(SMI Glnrin Fstefan (Fstefan Jt/Moranl EMI (Santendeil -/- CQ 6, 8 ROAD RAGE BlancoVNegroNEG 112CD/NEG 11ZC(Vy) O o Caratonia ITommy D/Catatonia) Sony ATV (Matthows/Robertsl NEG 112/-  -J 
31 » 2 SWING MY WAY EastWestE3849CD/E3849C(WI KP S, Fnuyi (.lohosnnl Hnmble/Jatvalvn Loqacv (Johnson/Halll -/E 3849T 00 43 2VVIZARDSOfJHE

J
SPh

N
|
IGs tfBMG(WWrdurbk^&MWBOYD/2v0l0 ; KMS 

32 - , BOOM BOOM TelstarCDSTAS2971/CASTAS2971IWI N-Tvce (Boyelte) Mo Bounce/Boomin/D Tree B/Oreamworks IMo Bouoce Prod/Gasperl -/■ y0 s, 4 DO YOU REALLYWANTME^ RCA74^582982/74321582384(BMG) rr 
33 » WHEN Mercury 5661192/5688404 (F) Shania Twain (Lanqe) PolyGram/Loon Echo/Zomba (Twain/Langol -/- Il 71 67 ,2 LA PRIMAVERA ^ ^ Mulnply CXMUL1732/CAMULTY32(Wl Es'EBs'* Si 24^ 2 TOP OF THE WORLD (OLE, OLE, OLE) EMCDEMSII/TCEMSIKE) g y2 

3 COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW HuWirginhutcd9ïhutc93{E} 73 £ m ALL THAT MATTERS jUVC/Ronjcr("m-lMar iPTMprfir Ist Avenue/EMI CDEM WCEM 506IEI 
,4 IT'S LIKE THAT ★ Sm:)e Communications SM 90652/SM 90654IPI 

75 CEIf1!! Twistcd UKTO/CD 10034MV) 
C29 1*??^ M 

| | rJ-apnn'R Œ 
brandy T11F N F W Al HUM - 8 T11 J U N K 19 9 8 

oasiD 

N E V E R S - A -Y ^ NE VER ^ CARNAVAL DE PARIS | WEA162CD-3984-2B379-2 

""an"' 
Includes remixes from Tall Paul, JL Taken from the album S U N M, OM YOUR-S WARNER MUSIC UK SALESPERSON'QR CALL TELE 

)S and Dario G ACHINE SALES ON 0181 998 5929 
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by ALAN JONES 

• The Virgin album chart carried in this week's issue of Music Week is the last. The station bas deeided te abandon its album chart countdown, which was provided by CIN with Virgin's own genre overlay. The chart has become somewhal bizarre recently, with Madonna's dance LP Ray Of Light being 

beiatedly admitted to the chart, while Mike Oldfield's Tubular Bells was blocked. • My Ail is shaping up to be Mariah Carey's least successful record ever on radio. When it debuted at number four on the sales chart last week, My Ali was not in the airplay Top 50. This week, it arrives at number 35. 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WFEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES_ TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

| utrlcla McNeal's Stranded maintains its I supremacy at the top of the chart, with lîksignificantly more plays and a 14% bigger audience than any other record, though Mousse T's Homy continues to close the gap at an impressive rate. Horny has moved 33-20-13-6-2 thus far, and is only 7m audience impressions behind Stranded this week, compared with 14m a week ago, Radio Fatboy Sllm 

record. It contributed 60% of the record's overall exposure on the UK airwaves last week, and its increased patronage helped the record climb 22-20 on the airplay chart, and was overwhelmingly behind its début at number six on the CIN sales chart. Atlantic 252 has frequenlly beer for its rather conservative approach to programming - but the days when its t( 

broadcasts to large of Engiand and Scotiand on long wave, has new tracks, yet to be released as singles, 
sncouraging, therefore, that John 

Skank bu upwards of 100 «mes a week are clearly 

Accordlng to Music Control, it played Karen Ramirez's Looking For Love 66 times and criticised Pras Michel's Ghetto Supastar 63 times last week, helping them to advance 18-13 and 55-44 respectively on the airplay chart. Radio personalities rarely get récognition, and when they are honoured - £ 

in 1967, has bei in the Queen's Birthday Congratulations togetherwith "" the Sixties' loved by gold Tom Jones, Ti 
for the time being. For the first Saville was - it's usually fr 

- ludii g ïngleberl 

ATLANTIC 
UUDIin-DaSea Siaiion. wnicil IdUlCl Uian ao uiuauknao^.43. .1 

1 LOOKING FOR LOVE Kwan Rarurw (MtnKtsto/Mticuryl 66 2 GHETTO SUPASTAR {THAÏ IS WHAT YOU ARE) ftu fat fouBism s Mji (femcopi! 63 3 GO DEEP JïPet JacksonIVîrgia) 60 4 3 LIONS *98 BoCd el & SUnoe. & bghtninfl Seeds (Epicl 53 
1 TURN BACK TIME A,ua 2 STRANDED LuiriciaMcNeal 3 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENC 4 UNDER THE BRIDGE au sa ms IS TinTmDut VCRec^ 

\ HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tm Tm Dut (VC Recordmosl 50 =2 HIGH Lighthouse Faniiy (Wild Card/Polydot) 49 =2 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden (Columbia) 49 4 STRANDED Luu.cia Mcneal (Wldstar) 48 
=7 THE STRUn6Sr.bo0(VC Record ngs) 45 =7 GIMME LOVE Alexo (Dance Pce» 45 =9 STRANDED UilriciaMcNealiVVildsta;! 44 =9 SCATTER & SWING UonrocMConcreuVOeconstrucoon) 44 

8 DREAMS The Cofrs 
10 WISHING I WAS THERE Natalio Irai Dustelswnd^a 

6 BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY The Verve iHuii 42 
8 TURN BACK TIME Aqua (uLers.l) 40 9 LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez(Manilesto/Mofcury) 39 =10 DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Mavertcks(MCA) 38 =10 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monica (Atlantic) 38 

RADIO ONE H ILR 

THE BOY IS MINE BraivïMomM lAU.ntic) C'EST LA VIE B'witched lEpicl WISH1NG I WAS THERE Natalie Imbnrglia IHCAI COME BACK T0 WHAT YOU KNOW tabiaca IHutt T00 MUCH, T00 LITTLE, T00 LATE Siim Sun IPoiytol RAY OF LIGHT Madonna IMamicWWama, Bms I VIN-DA-LOO Fat Les {Tuitleneck/Telstar) LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen BamtelMandasto/Maicuryl 1 3 LIONS '98 Baddicl & Skinmr & Ughtring Seeds (Epiai DONT COME H0MET00 SOON BelAmitrilABUil TURN BACK TIME Aqua (Universai) LADY MARMALADE Ail Saints (tendon) 1 THINKINGOF YOU Hanson (Mercury) STRANDED ImriciaMcNeaHWildnarl GOTTHEFEELIN'siflCA) LIFE A1NT EASY CloopatralWEA) DREAMS The Corrs (143Aava/Allanbcl 1 MY JLLL Mariah Catey (Columbîa) l BEGIN AGAIN SpacalBut] ' CARNAVAL DE PARIS Daria G (£temal/WEAI 3 GHETTO SUPASTAR ITHAT IS WHAT YOU ARE) has Fut or D,ny Bwari s Mya 3 INTERGALACTIC Beasbe Boys (Grand Royal/Capital) 3 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS t,nT,nOut(VCRecotdmgil 3 SAVE TONIGHT Eagle Eye Cherry (Polydar) a HOW 00 YOU WANT ME TO LOVE YOU? gu (Gingarvirgin) . GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wydel Jean IRufflrouse/Columblal 3 00 FOR LOVE 2Poc tAmaru/Jiye) 

STRANDED 
TURN BACK TIME A,ua (Universai) DREAMS The Corrs (143/leva/Atlantic) WISHING I WAS THERE Natalie Imbnrglia (RCA) TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden IColumbial UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints (Londonl C'EST LA VIE B'witched (Epie) HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Ont (VC Rec LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams IChrysalisl RAY OF LIGHT Madonna (Mavetick/Wamer Bros.) HORNY Mousse T Vs Hot W Juiey (AM:PM/ASM| LIFE Dos'ree (Dusted Sound/Sony S2) HOW DO I LIVE LeAnn Rimes (Curb/Tha Hit/Londonl 3 LIONS '98 Baddiel & Skinner & Ughtnlng Seeds (Epia) SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red (East West) LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirer (Manilesto/Mercuryl THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Manies (Atlantic) DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Maverieks (MCA) 00H LA LA Rod Stewart (Warner Bros.) KISSTHE BAIN Billie M,ers (Universel) GONE TILL NOVEMBER w,clef, I LADY MARMALADE Ail Saints (Londonl ALLTHAT1NEED Boyrone (Polydor) LOST IN SPACE lighthouso Family IWild Card/Polydorl LASTTHING ON MY MIND Stops (Jivo) BIHER SWEET SYMPHONY The Verve IHut) ANGELS Robbie HIGH Lighthouso Family (Wild Card/Pulydi LIFE AIN'T EASY CleopatralWEAI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAV CHART 

TOP 50 

M si îl i 
music control 3 UK 

j Tille Arilst Label S ! "Tr- atTc^ rr 
1" ■ i STRANDED Lutricia McNeal Wildstar 1652 -4 57.44 

•3 A 2 " 13 s HORNY Mousse TVs Hot 'n'JuicY AM:PM/A&M 1302" FlO 50.59 +ii A 3 5 6 6 » WISHING 1WAS THERE Natalie Imbruglia RCA 1411 +4 50.34 ^■10 dît 10 FEEL IT Tamperer Feat. Maya Pepper 1563 -3 49.08  ±_ A 5 s » « HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Out VC Recordings 1265  -2_ 45.75  +8_ 6 tz " ' C'EST LA VIE B'witched Epie 1316 7-14 44.72 *20 7 3 7 ( TURN BACKTIME Aqua Universal 1496  ■&_ 44.43 •12 8 15 il DREAMS The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlanlic ' ir/i  +3_ 42.49 -2 A 9 1» lis s 3 LIONS '98 Baddiel & Skinner & Lightning Seeds Epie 942 769 42.20 *56 10 ( 3 <0 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 1196 n/c 39.82 -16 
A 11 " *' 3 THE BOY IS MINE BrandyS Monica WEA International 870 731 38.46 *27 12 II S 13 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1177  -2_ 37.95 n/c 
A 13 « « < LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez Manifeste/Mercury 827 751 37,41 *37 14 13 H 10 SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red EastWest 882 -38 35.84  â 
A 15 « n s LIFE Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 1071 711 35.09 *41 16 9 < 11 UNDER THE BRIDGE AH Saints London 1385 •13 33.66 -22 
A 17 ZI 23 < OOHLALA Rod Stewart WEA International 712  -2_ 30.03 *19 18 15 zo 6 COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW Embrace Hut 495 -16 29.63  ±_ 19 1. 1Z 18 i TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden Columbia 1279  -jJ 29.27 -20 
A 20 22 31 5 ROCKAFELLER SKANK Fatboy Slim Skint 444 735 29.08 +15 

21 10 10 9 s GONE T1LL NOVEMBER Wyclef Jean Ruffhouse/Columbia 799 ■30 27.28 -50 
A 22 39 121 2 VIN-DA-LOO Fat Les Turtleneck/Telstar 535 7129 27.24 *85 

23 le ii s m DANCE THE N1GHT AWAY Mavericks MCA 637 -15 24.12 -26" 

A 24 68 98 1  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE — 16 DONT COME HOME TOO SOON Del Araitri ASM 286 7155 23.78 *151 
A 25 36 67 2 i» LADY MARMAUDE AH Saints London 673 726 22.53 *51 
A 26 3' 67 2 lo TOO MUCH, TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE Silver Sun Polvdor 383 F83 21.98 1 j47  HIGHEST CLIMBER  
A 27 «1 69 2 » SAVETONIGHT Eagle Eye Cherry Polydor 379 763 21.46 *65 : 

28 25 22 30 o BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY The Verve Hut 566  ±_ 21.30   
A 29 « 52 i 33 WHEN Shania Twain Mercury 439 724 20.91 *49 

. 30 33 36 3 o LOST IN SPACE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 709 710 20.88 +16 
A 31 31 <2 < 25 GIMME LOVE Alexia Dance Pool 410 727 20.62 +23 
A 32 32 43 27 a HIGH Lighthouse Family Wild Card/polydor 513 -19 20.39 *9 i 33 « " z s GOTTHEFEELIN' 5 RCA 626 728 20.04 *37 
A 34 31 23 3 « (HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BEI ON TOP OF THE WORLD England United London 512 750 19.95 +4 
A 35 20 16 2 i! MYALL Mariah Carey Columbia 439 764 19.82 *114 

36 26 16 11 ° KISS THE RAIN Billie Myers Universal 696 ■16 19.70 •15 
A 37 56 92 1 o GO DEEP JanetJackson Virgin 483 730 17.92 *52 

38 23 21 II ib HOW DO 1 LIVE LeAnn Rimes Curb/The HWLondon 846 -39 17.62 -41 39 20 11 2 is LIFE AINT EASY Cleopatra WEA 528 ■40 17.57 •53 
... 40 «9 101 2 o BEGINAGAIN Space Gut 254 +44  17-52 *37 
A 41 38 18 11 63 ROAD RAGE Catatonia BlancoYNegro 439   16.23  +5_ 

o TORN Natalie Imbruglia RCA 489 ■17 15.89 -33 
A 43 <3 53 2 « IF THE RIVER CANBEND Elton John Rocket/Mercury 201 -26 15.78 *14 

o GHEHOSUPASTARITHATIS WHAT YOU ARE) Pras Feat 01' Dirty Bastard & Mya Interscope 276 +34_ 15.25 +28 
45 57 10 9 32 ALL MY LIFE K-Ci S Jojo MCA 373  -J_ 15-23 *34 
46 59 63 1 s CARNAVAL DE PARIS Dario G Eternal/WEA 279 +40 14.44 *32 
47 27 17 11 « ALL THAT1 NEED Boyzone Polydor 640 -32 14.38 •48 
48 30 19 28 o ANGELS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 509 •27 14.08 •39 

49 " M 3 22 A LITTLE SOUL Pulp Island 365 +4 12.82   
50 29 25 1 12 LASTTHINGONMYMIND Steps Jive 571 -21 12.8, ■61 

STATION 
A-Z 

TOP 10 GBOWEBS 
3 LIONS '98 Baddiol & Skinner & LigMning Saeds (Epie) VIN-DA-LOO Fat Les (Turtleneck/Telstar) LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramiret (Manifeslo/Mercuryl THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monica (WEA International) 
DONT COME HOME TOO SOON Del Amitti (A&M) MY ALLMariah Carey (Columbial (HOW DOESIT FEEL TO BEI ON TOP OF THE WORLD England C'EST LA VIE B-witched(Epicl 

TOP 10 MOST ADOED 
Titre Artutllael) THE HEARTS LONE DESIRE Matthew Marsden (Columbial LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez (Manifesto/McrcutY) SAYIT ONCE Ultra (EastWest) JUST THE TWO OF US Will Smith (Columbial DONT COME HOME TOO SOON Oel Atnilri (A&M) VIN-DA-LOO Fat Les (TurtleneckFTclstarl NEW KINO OF MEDICINE Ultra Nate (AM:PM/A&M| NAKED WITHOUT YOU Roachlord (Columbial NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone (Really Usalul/Polydorl HOW DO YOU WANT ME TO LOVE YOU 911 (Ginga/virginl 

MUSIC WEEK 20 JUNE1998 
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I ClubChHdgi 

î behind chai 

| uvith Knebwoi 

—Souri1 

The War Child charity, which was behind the best-selling 'Help' compilation and numerous music-orienlated charity events over the past fewyears, has launched a new dance-orientated wing called Club Child. Club Child's first euent will be a huge 25,000- capacity evenl called Soundklash 98 which will take place at Knebworth Park on AuguslIS. So far, the dance scene has been relatively untouched by War Child's 
o( Club Child. Jilly Manly, Club Child's co-organiser says, "The idea is to approach young people on their level so that we can help young people in other countries. The War Child projects 
rock-based, so we thought that there was something missing. Club Child is going to be an ongolng thlng as long as the public support us." The Soundklash event at 

ip 

hlncludlng Cari Cox, Sasha, Jason Nevins, Grandmaster h Flash, Melle Mel and The Sugarhill Gang, Darren Emerson, Jumpin Jack Frost and Jon Pleased Wimmin. There will be six stages in ail, featuring various llve acts 
over the coming weeks, Adamski has already confirmed that he will be giving his first llve UK appearance in many years at 

A ticket price has yet to be decided. "We think it's going to be £25. We want to keep the cost down. A lot of festivals out-price themselves and we're lucky because a lot of the people involved have given us deals," says Manly. Club Child will be launched with an evenl at The Complex in north London on July 3 featuring Howie B, Andrew Weatherall, lan Brown, Dub Pistols, Simone Angel and Loi Hammond. Club Child will also be undertakingaUKclubtourin the autumn and is currently planning a big London event with a 3,000 capacity in Seplember. 

The New Single Out New on CD, cassette & limited édition CD digipak. CD includes remixes by Itaal Shur, Tuff 3am & A Man Called Adam. Digipak features 3 previously unreleased tracks - A spécial acoustic version of High recorded at The Royal Albert Hall, the 'Big Club Mix' of High 
& Cuca's Radio Edit' of Raincloud. •iSL WiiSikD 
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I The signing of Sheffield super-club, Gale Crasher, to Sony ■ heads a flurry of summer dance deals. Manifesto has I announced thaï It has picked up David Morales (piclured) I présents The Face's 'Necdin You' which debuted al I number one in last week's HMCool Cuts chart. I Gâte Crasher has been signed by Lynn Cosgrave to her I INCredible dance label at Sony. In a short space of time, I Gâte Crasher has risen to prominence in the club world ■ and now owns ils own club in Sheffield. This deal will see ■ Sony release modem dance compilations in the UK for the I first timp. According ta Cosgrave. Gâte Crasher will be as a brand name rather than emphasising the DJs. ays, "The club is known for good music and that's I what I want the CDs to get a réputation for. Sometimes Ifocusing on a DJ can segregate you in the market." I Meanwhile, Manifesto's Luke Neville signed David Morales 9 présents The Face's 'Needin You' trom London independent Azuli. The track is built around a sample Irom the The Chi-Lites' Seventies disco classic 'My First Mistake'. "It's a crédible track but one that couid easily cross over," he says. In the US, the record is the first release on Definity, the new label set up by the Def Mix management squad who manage DJs such as Morales, Frankie Knuckles and Satoshie Tomie. The Manifesto release will surface in mid-July, replicating the mix package of Azuli's original double-vinyl single. Meanwhile, away trom the mainstream dance scene, Virgin's Steve Brown has signed original Détroit techno maestro Stacey Pullen to Virgin's leltlield dance imprint Science, home to Photek and Source Direct. Pullen will release an EP on Science this year and an LP in 1993. 

inside: 
[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: DJ PAULETTE reveals what caught her attention this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; PETE TONG's playlist 
[4-6] MOT VINYL: ail the tunes et the week, the latest reviews and DJ Tips 
[7] JOCK ON HIS BOX; DANNY HOWELLS 

buzz CLUB: 'CATCH THE LIGHT' Marttia Wash (Logic) p5 chart URBAN: 'MY WAY/YOU MAKE ME WANNA' Usher (LaFace) p6 number POP: 'CARRyON'Donna Summei S Giorgio MoroderlAlmigniy) pB ones COOLCUTS: "NEEDIN" YOU' David Morales prasenls The Face (Aïoli) p8 
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sacemgives p 
royalties to[ 
french djs 

The French performing rights organisation " em (Société 
Compositeurs et Editeurs de Musique) has announced that DJs will be entitled toa1/12th cutof ail the performance royalties collected from French nightclubs and discos. Sacem has decided that DJing has reached such an elevated level that DJs should be recognised as artisls in their own right since, when É ' 3 records together.they are creatingnew works    should be recognised with some of the revenue that is collected from the clubs in which they play.  year Sacem collected around £12m from around 3,500 clubs, making around Elm available for dispersai among DJs. Since the scheme was announced last year, only around 60 DJs have signed up. The PRS, the UK équivalent of Sacem, has no plans to follow the French lead. John Sweeney, PRS idirector of membership. says: "PRS does have a number of DJ/writer members whose original works recognised and appreciated by other writers and publishers, and an appropriate royalty split has been agreed. However, PRS objects strongly to Sacem's practice of paying 1/12 of performance royalties to its local DJs for mixing existing copyrights together without any authorisation from the original copyright owners." UK DJs tend to view the scheme with a certain disbelief. Renowned club and radio DJ Roy The Roach says: "As a DJ, l'd never complain but I think ifs taking things too far. As DJs, we're only playing the records that were made by other people. Most of us get paid enough anyway. Only the French could think of it," More cynical onlookers say that as many of the cords played by French DJs are of foreign origin, the heme could also be viewed as a way of keeping money generated by those records in French hands. 

[7 DAYS IN DANCÊ] 

rdj-piinittr 

PEIERSOM, Aima Par, at «pg golng «« apslairs aaa l'd slapl 

o.,». i -s"-'- I was on first so there was NO MUSIC... I ran m my heels and GIANFRANCO FEHRE FROCK to ut on the first record - 'Delirious People' by Soulfunc Trax. The mgh was rammed, and not justwith industry bods, but paying guests. W"6 9°^ hammered Fridav: Woke at 6am FEELING TERRIBLE. A long day- I got home for 9pm, then down to Brighton to launch the Red Room ■ ' , ' f th ' at,E
t
SCape' Saturday: Weekend off. Went to see my friend Jo, and spent the rest of the mght WASHING BOOZE out of my Gianfranco Ferre frock. 

hot Loy 
GV v 98 wm 

ls it a club' 1s il a nightclub? Is it a restaurant? With bars getling laler and later licences, clubs are increasinglyleeling the squeeze from swanky drinking spots olfermg music food and a more sociable atmosphère. However, The End, one of central London s best clubs, has decided lo take the bars and drinking clubs on at their own game with the opening of a new bar and restaurant called a.k.a. adjacent to its premises in West Central Street. Layo Paskin, The End's director, says, "We thought originally of expanding the club, but then we didn't want to run a 1,300-capacity club. We want a.k.a to attract people who don t go to clubs so much any more, because by the time you're in your late 20s, you oflen want to go somewhere to drink and talk. We've kepl the prices very reasonable so we don't alienate our existing customers." The bar will have a 3am licence, and as well as food in the main restaurant there will also be a bar menu, a.k.a will also lealure state-o(-lhe-art projection Systems, ISDN link-ups and live music. The opening will involve a huge party held in both the End and a.k.a featuring Basement Jaxx, The Freestylers, Deep Dish, Fabio and Gilles Peterson. The nighl will run from 11pm-5am with a limited number of tickets on sale to the public at Black IVIarkel, Tag Records, Hype DF and via the Kiss FM Hotline. 

'/) 

I 

1 
the sourq scunthorpe 
18 Ravendale St North, Scunthorpe, North Lines DN15 6NJ, tel/fax: 01724 862363 The Source is a relatively new store, set up just four years ago to spécialisé in ail styles of underground dance induding Irance, techno, drum & bass, happy hardeore and house. AH staff members are DJs pfaylng around the Leeds area as well as tunning their own nights. The Source also sells clothes including fhe Hayley Calo, Fay Sanerbeck, Arc 
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|[BEATS&PIECES] 
i Well done to TOUCH MftGAZlHt which has I launched ils first TV advertising campaign. The ad, :S featuring underground garage star OJ SPOONY and . ; girl group : -'.vX, was filmed on location in | Brixton. Itfeatures the hit 'Dancehall Queen' and ■ will be broadcast throughout the year on MTV... taOUA have seen the lawsuit brought againsf them by toy firm Mattel dismissed by a Californian judge. 

Mattel had alleged that Aqua's Worldwide hit 'Barbie Girl' infringed their copyright and sought a court order to have MCA Records recail ail copies ol the single, the 'Aquarium' LP and video, as well as shut down Aqua's website... HOVING SHAOÛW's 99p compilation '98.1' has been a huge hit with punters. Released only a matter of weeks ago, the LP has sold 60,000 copies. Meanwhile, Moving Shadow's head honcho RQB PLAYFORO has started work on hls own solo material which will form his first solo release since 1991... DJ TSUYOSHI SUZUKI provided the music for fashion 

designer Issey Miyake's spring/summer catwalk show and is now releasing the results as a mlx CD titled 'Ediptlc'. The CD, featuring tracks by ' vN;r „ •, , and r.i.; among others, will be available in early July... POlIlî BLAffK are launching new sessions of their DJ master class. The sessions are mostly taught at weekends at Point Blank's Greenwich studio with around six students being taught at any one time. AH the basics of DJing and mixing are taught. For full information contact Rob on 0181 293 4909 " email rob@pointblank.demon.co.uk... 

«Mtepa» 
[by c 
Given the dance fraternity's affinity i with football, it's surprising that the Dance Airplay 40 is a World Cup- free zone this week. Of ail the footie songs, none of them is dance- orientated enough to make this chart. "We played MEW ORDER's 'World In Motion' before the Scotland game," says programme controller Jim Hicks at Galaxy 102 in Manchester. "But nothing else has made our playlist." "We're going with ECHOBEATS' 'Mas Que Nada', which is as close to a football song that we've picked up on," says Jay Smith, head of music at Galaxy 105. "But we're underplaying the whole football thing a bit - it's everywhere," Never a man to underplay anything, Steve Jackson is representing the World Cup on Kiss FM by broadcasting his Morning Glory show live from campsites around the matches ail this week in a bid to présent a "fans' eye view" of proceedings. 

Despite the lack of football son . have impacted on the c subtle way, proving enough of a d slow it to a snail's pace. There are week, and both in the 2PAC is in at 26 with 'Do For Love' while KP & ENVYI enter at 37 with 'Swing My Way', making this the third consécutive strong week for R&B. Two of the three re-entries corne courtesy of JANET JACKSON, who's back in at 36 with 'Together Again' and at 39 with 'Got 'Til It's Gone', while THE WISEGUYS are also back at 27 with 'Ooh La La'. MOUSSE T's 'Horny' reclaims the top slot from WYCLEF JEAN afterjust one week, and PRAS manages the biggest leap with 'Ghetto Supastar (That It What You Are)', up 11 to 15. Close behind is last week's highest climber KAREN RAMIREZ, continuing her spurt up the chart and landing at number eight, a move of nine places. Looks like Karen has a guaranteed first hit under her belt with 'Looking For Love'. 

iMESMnninEB 

10 FEELITTampererleat. Ma 8 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ali Sa 6 SPEND THE NIGHT Danny. 
14 6 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Honlca WEA 17 3 LOOKING FOR LOVEKnren Ramirez Manifi i 8 5 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna Maverick/V î 13 17 IT'S LIKE THAT Run DMC Vs Jason Nevli 110 7 SINCERE MJ Cole / î 15 4 ROCKAFELLER SKANK Falboy Siim Î5 7 MADE IT BACK BeverleyKnighl Parlophonef l 6 8 BEEN A LONG TIME The Fog 5 26 3 GHETTO SUPASTAR Pras féal. OC Oirty Basiard & f- 511 6 MOVIN1 ON Debhie Pender / 716 3 GO DEEP Janet Jackson 

19 20 6 DREAMS The Corrs 20 18 4 HE GOT GAME P ; c iv :, 'y, De! Jmf.'ercufy 21 23 17 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Oui VC Recordings j 22 21 4 )N YOU So 

pete 
tong1 .playlist 

■ROCKAfBiER SKANK' Fotboy Slim (Sklnt) < 'MUSIC SOUNDSBETTERWtTH YOU" Stardu . label) • THROW YOUR HANDS UP' Big Star (white 
.   ... (FORMYSElf)'KingsOf  (Yoshitoshi) • 'STRONG (COLOUR SYSTEM INC CLASSIC VOCAL)' Uquid (Higher Ground) • 

JjmmPWWWBI -  - en (StricHy Rhytbm) ' Shankar (Outcaster• 'MAS QUE NADA' Ronaldo's Revenge (whH : Recall 22 (Champion) • 'ROLLERCOASTEP Amaeba Assasin (Perfecto) • 'MIAMI (DEEJAY PUNK-ROC M . Order (Création) • miAT D1D I DO" Atomic Bong (Heavy Melon) • 'GIVE A UTTIE LOVE' The Invisible Man (white label) • 'CAFÉ DEL MAR 98' Energy 52 (Hooi Toons) • 'GOD IS A DJ' Farthless (Cheeky) • 'K.U.N.G ' Cat That Sh» (Pharma) • TREE BACON" Popper (Snap & Shake) • 'NERVOUS BREAKDOWN' Shrink (Neo) • 'SAY WHAT YOU MEAN (MANTRONIK ; • 'JAYOU" Janasic 5 IPias) • 'DEEPER UNDERGROUND' Jamiroquai (Sony) JD Of MED1CINE' Ultra Noté (AM-.PM) • TOREVER TOGEIHEP Raven Maize (Heal) • 'Gv" T"k"r'Tk ' ! 
  mjSa- ■ nik Vs EPMD (Priority/Pariophonc) 

L'nd i 23 25 2 G ET DOWN Stephen Simmonds Parlophone Rhythr 2419 8 YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hinda Hicks 25 27 51 l'LL BE MISSIHG YOU Puli Dada'/ & Failli Evans (leal. 112) Bad Boy/Arista 2612313 - DO FOR LOVE 2Pac 271212 OOH LA U The Wisegi 28 31 23 GETTIN' JIGGY WIT IT' 29 28 5 UNTIL THE DAY Funky i 30 24 14 FOUND A CURE Ultra N 31 34 2 TEARDROPS Lomlation Fresh 32 22 26 YOU MAKE ME WANNA... Usher LaFace/Arista 33 29 45 FREE Ultra Nalé AM;PM/A&M 34 36 4 STRANDED Lutricia McNeal Wildstar 35 40 37 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS Uoloriotis B.I.G Bad Boy/Arista 3612116 TOGETHER AGAIN Janel J 37023- SWING MY WAY KP & Em 38 37 15 YOU'RE NOT ALONE Olive 3912113 GOT 'TIL IT'S GONE Janet 40 38 2 MY WAY Usher 

Wall Of Sound Columbia j Twisted/MCA i AM:PM/A&M | 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 

y' 

ULTRA NATÉ 'NEW KIND OF MEDICINE' (AM:PIV1) The third potential top 10 entry for Ultra Naté is less of a ht in previous singles in the radio edit, but with D'Influence's classy ■production and lush Chic-esque strings, the disco sound is still a winning formula. Solid club mixes from David Morales and Danny Tenaglia will simply reinforce Ultra Naté's strong diva status throughout nmer. • • • • • 

/ 
man reïons e s Mikey James, whose engineering and production helped .ho « i7winefips Sub Base label. 'Digital Distortion' cames the sound of drum & bass drum^echidgues hug^ sub bass and clever effects. When it hits the 
ter the place goes ballistic. If you've been wondering what the Nu Skool breakbeat sound is, thls is a perfect exampie. • • • • "«1 
KAREN RAIVIIREZ 'LOOKING FOR LOVE' (MANIFESTO) (HOUSE) Karen's second single taken from the 'Distant Dreams' album is a super summery cover of the Evervthinq But The Girl classic. Club mixes cover a spread of styles, with Dave SekteMMiTotti producing refined house options, wh,le the Trouser Enthusiasts deliver a banging progressive trancer. These provide a solid supporting rôle to the radio edit which, due to ample ainng on peaktime radio, should give Karen her biggest hit to date. • • • • 
LUCIO 'I CAN'T HELP WIYSELF' (OELiRlOUS) . (H°USE) 
This track kept Itself underground last year and has been building up demand ever since. New mixes on offer include a Tutfer Beat Judge Jules mix, plus two Robert Miles-sounding Translucid mixes. The original vocal mix still packs a punch, with the creamy vocal and epic breakdowns and chords combinmg to form what could be one of the most popular club tracks of the year. • • • • • CF 
SILK130 'THE REASON' (WHITE LABEL) (R&B) This is one of the coolest cuts to be lifted off the incredible LP 'When The Funk Hits The Fan'. The genius King Britt treads dangerous ground on his original version, tampering with a sacred piece of wax in Boz Scaggs' 'Lowdown, while Vicki Miles vocally seduces the lowdown groove with a gorgeous (loaling melody. The ultimale summer jam for the laidback jazz/funk (raternity. •••• RH 
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Includes Pnsoners of Technology/TMSI 
and Fuzzy Logic Remixes 

www.grandroyal.cd 
/wwfbeastieboys.com 
my June 2^0 S^11 ie Boys Live Brixton Acadenr 
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[upfront house] 

o 19 17 3 O 20 13 3 O 21 14 3 3 22 16 4 3 23 8 5 
0 25 21 4 O 26 12 5 0 27 33 3 

3 31 39 2 3 32 47 2 3 33 29 4 o 34 25 3 O 35 19 5 O 36 30 3 O 37 26 3 O 38 57 4 O 39 EU 

O 49 40 6 o 50 32 5 O 51 50 2 52 60 10 

DEEP MENACE (SPANK) (J0EY NEGRO/BURGER QUEEN/ORIGINAL MIXES) D'Menace MAnlemo FREAK ME (CLUB ASVLUM/SLY&P00LI0/IHENUX/KMA PRODUCTIONS/CHRIS MACK/BLACKSMITHMIXESlAnolherlevel "   "  WIDE 0PEN SPACE (PAUL 0AKENF0LD/TR0USER ENTHUSIASTS MIXES) HaJ;s™lm Mlxtb)flnol,,6r 16,81 
NAGASAKI BADGER (DISC0 CITIZENS/CHICANE MIXES) Disco Cilizens BE Y0URSELF BE FREE (JAZZY M & JOHN G0ULD/J0EY NEGR0 MIXES) Sao Paulo 01J1I,IU U1 „„„„„, RIGHT BEFORE MY EYES (GRANT NELSON/BABY BUMPS/DIGGER MIXES) N'n'G leaturing Kallanhan Heat IBELIEVE IN MIRACLES (MIXES) Hi-Rise POuzz! Recordings ALL NIGHT LONG (HUSTLERS CONVENTION MIX) Lionel Richie Merci GIVE ME LOVE (FULLINTENTION/KAMASUTRA/ANTIQUA MIXES) DJ Dado vs Michelle Weeks VC Recordinns SECURITY/THE NIGHT DJ Tonka du!, cultureAJplitting CARRY ON (ERIC KUPPER/TIDY TRAX/FIREO JP/DIDDY/ALMIGHTY MIXES) Donna Sommer & Giorgio Moroder Almiglrty BURNIN' (BRANDON BLOCK MIX) Baby Bumps Offworld/Delirioos CHEMICAL GENERATION (UPSTATE/DILLON & DICKINS/99 ALLSTARS MIXES) Ninety Nlne Allslars 99 North LOST IN SPACE (ITAAL SHUR/TUFF JAM/A MAN CALLED ADAM MIXES) Liglrlhouse Family Wildcard LEAVE 'EM SOMETHING TO DESIRE (CURTIS & M00RE7TUFF JAM/TODD TERRY MIXES) Sprinkler Island JUNK SCIENCE (LP) Deep Dish Deconslruclion THREE DRIVES (PEAGE DIVISION/DE NIRO/MAN WITH NO NAME/FARATRONIC/ENRICO & TON TB MIXES)Greece 2000 Hooj Chnons LET ME SHOW YOU (PHIL DA COSTA/HAWK/CUTFATHER & JOE/STEVE ANTONY MIXES) Tony Momrelle Art & Soul FEEL THE BEAT (PERPETUAT MOTION/TALL PAUL/SUNGLASSES RON MIXES) Camisra VC Recordings LOOKING FOR LOVE (DAVE SEARS/DON CARL0S7TR0USER ENTHUSIASTS/MARK PICCHIOTTI MIXES) Karen Ramirez Manileslo PAPILLION (PAGANINITRAX MIXES) Flower Power ———J 
GO DEEP (MASTERS AT WORK MIXES) Janet Jackson T00 MUCH LUV (KNUCKLEHEADZ/RATED PG MIXES) Edwin Starr WATER (FATHERS OF SOUND/THE LIGHT/PARKS & WILSON MIXES) Falhers 01 Sound COMIN' BACK (THE LIGHT/CRYSTAL METHOD MIXES)/BUSY CHILD Tire Crystal Metbod Sony S2 ALL INEED (HARDBEAT/KNUCKLEHEADZ/MAS MIXES) Mario Pui présents More Nukleuz INITIATE THE CREATIVE (K-KLASS MIXES) The Ouest Project Island MY FUNNY VALENTINE (ITAAL SHUR/FRANCOIS K/FIRE ISLAND MIXES) Big Mufl Sm:)e TEARDROPS (BANANA REPUBLIC/LOVESTATION MIXES) Loueslalion Fresh ONE OF THE PEOPLE (LOVE FROM SAN FRANCISCO/ASHLEY BEEDLE/NIGHTMARES ON WAX MIXES) AdamskFs Tbing ZTT CASANOVA (MOUNT RUSHMORE/TRAILERMEN MIXES) Ultimale Kaos Mercury GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN (GRAHAM GOLD/P'N'O/DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS/PF PROJECT MIXES) Happy Nation Sum BURNING (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/METRO MIXES) Cue Universal LOVE IS THE GOD Maria Nayler Deconslruclion MY ALL (DAVID MORALES MIXES) Matiah Carey Columbia LE DOME (EXFF EEE/JDS/SCANNING SOLUTION MIXES) Tbe Freezzy Jam Team & DJ Murvin Jay No Respect STRONG (COLOUR SYSTEM INCYJEEP GRRLZ/MINUS 8 MIXES) Liquid Higher Gtound TDD FAR (BROTHERS IN RHYTHM/JUNIOR VASQUEZ MIXES) Kylie Minogue Deconstruclion NEEDIN' YOU David Morales présents The Face Azuli NO GOOD FOR ME (JOHAN S7IWO PHUNKY PEOPUE/PF PROJECT/L-DOPA«ING 0 MIXES) Bruce Wayne BAD GIRL (BT/TIPPER/DJ RAP/DJ KRUST MIXES) DJ Rap BARRACA DESTROY (JOHN "00" FLEMINGA/1NCENT DE MOOR MIXES) John '00' Fleming THE GROOVYTHANG Minimal Funk NO-ONE IN THE WORLD (SLACKER/ARMAND VAN HELDEN MIXES) Locusl STOMPING SYSTEM JS:16 BEEN A LONG TIME (JASON JINX/PARAMEDIC/THE FOG/FULLINTENTION/Y-TRIBE/DISCOCAINE MIXES) The Fog HEART OF GOLD (RATED PG/RUFF DRIVERZ/STEELWORKS MIXES) Force & Styles fealuring Kelly Llorenna Diverse TAKE U UP (PVC/STEVE THOMAS/F-TOTAL MIXES) Sweet Peach 99 DfStees NAKED IN THE RAIN (HYBRID/TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/TIDY TRAX MIXES) Blue i ALRIGHT Club 69 . „ YOU ARE SOMEBODY (FULL INTENHON MIXES) Fulllnlenlion _ augar uanoy GUNMAN (187 L0CKD0WN/G,0,DyDANMASS MIXES) 187 Lockdown THE CITY IS MINE/IKNOW WHAT GIRLS LIKE (JASON NEVINS MIX) Jay-Z leaturmg Blackstreel S.M.D.U. (SMACK MY DICK UP) Brock Landais 

Higher Ground Bond-Age Recordings Cleveland City 

[commentary]| by alan jones For trie second time in months, Sound Of MinistryB recording ad STATE OF MIND~ are number two in trie Club Chart - and for tbe second lime in tbree months their route to tbe summit is blocked by the oversized talent of MARTHA WASH. In March, Marfha was the vocalist on Todd Terry's 'Ready For A New Day', which denied State Of Mind's 7his Is If of top billing. This week, Martha soars 9-1 with her latest solo single 'Catch The Lighf - the aforementioned Todd Terry contributed the most important mixes - leaving State Of Mind reflecting on another , missed opportunity, their latest single 'Take Control' moving only 3-2, despite ' increasing its support by a massive 50% last week. 'Catch The Lighf has more points than any number one this year, which is hard luck on 'Take Control', whose ■ current points tally would have won it pôle position on 21 of the previous 24 charts so far this year. Part of the reason for 'Take Controf's big surge this week was the belated mailing of a limited blue vinyl promo featuring exclusive M&S mixes of the track. Incidentally, M&S are better known as Ricky Morrison and Frank Sidoli, aka State Of Control... The highest new entry, debuting at number seven, is D'MENACE's 'Deep Menace (Spank)'. As its parenthetical title suggests, this disco/house monster is based on Jimmy Bo Horne's Seventies hit 'Spank', and has been remixed by disco king Joey Negro in appropriate style... Skulking around just outside the Top 60 - al number 71, adually - is 'Mas Que Nada' by RENALDO'S REVENGE. Ifs one of several remakes of the old Sergio Mendes track (a US hit in 1966) currently on the launching pad, though ifs still not dear whether it will clear légal red tape for a full commercial release on AM:PM. There is also a drum & bass version by Bab & Rolando 808 on a Sony France compilation, 'Trip Do Brasil', Why the obsession with Renaldo/Rolando? Easy. The Nike advert, which features the sllky soccer skllls of Brazlllan maestro Renaldo, is currently using the classic Sergio Mendes version of the track. Mendes' version appears on the upcoming Virgin TV compilation 'Ail New - The Best Footie Anthems In The World..,Ever!', the first two words distinguishing it from an otherwise identical title Virgin released 
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£3 CD oo CM S ar> =9 en 
2 4 MY WAY/YOU MAKE ME WANNA 3 4 WITHME 1 7 MYALL i 5 4 SB/EN DAYS/RDUND AND ROUND , El money i 7 6 GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT1S WHAT YOU ARE) ' 38 2 DO FOR LOVE I ŒJ FREAK ME I 6 5 THE BOY IS MINE I 4 4 GO DEEP 

NO GUARANTEE i G000 i PLENTYflEAlITY/GIVE 1T UP ELUSION/ROMEO S JOUET i GETDOWN I BODYBUMPIN'YIPPIEYI-YO ! WHAFS THE DEAL/HEY AZ i LOVELY DAZE/SUMMERT1ME ! TOO CLOSE ! HAV PLENTY (LP) I MADEIT BACK i THE CITY ISMINE/IKNOW WHAT GIRLS LIRE i SHORTY (YOU KEEP PLAYING WITH MY MIND) i LUXURY: COCOCURE ( CAN'T LET HER GO i BRING 1T ON i 357 (MAGNUM P.l.) 

Parlophone/RhyUim Senes Unolioo/A&M Coollcmpo JazzyJetl&Fresh Prince 
Original Soumltrack Beverley Knight Jay-Z leaturing Blackslreel 

I ALLNIGHTLONG ' NASTY BOY CUR10US NAKED W1THOUT YOU i DON'T WANNA WORK NO MORE ) ANYT1ME ' REASONS STILL NOTA PLAYER MONEY AIN'TATHING ) STRANDED/AINT THAT JUST THE WAY r SWING MY WAY I SECOND ROUND K.O. 

[commentary] 
isy (Orly larsitles 

A shuffle in thetopthree sees liSiiERflnallyreach the top^ spof with Jermaine Duprl's excellent mlx of 'My Way'. Dupri hlmself creeps into the chart, with JO Ff AiUlsmG ■ in al 37, 's recent visit to the UK has clearly paid dividende, with her version of the O'Jays' ■For The Love Of Money', entering at number five. 2PAC rises 31 places to seven with his version of Bobby Caldwell's 'Do For love', a week after making the national charts. What happened to being upfronl? '■ ftNOTHER LEVEL corne in at eight with a version of Keith Sweat's 'Freak Me'. Outside the Top 10, the Boilerhouse Boys' label sees PK-HVUS enterai 11. El DeBarge's remixof brother CII1C0 UtBfiRGE's 'No Guarantee' also features Joe. And look out for Full Crew's two-step-style remix of at 32, already getting lots of radio play... Never ones to miss a good hook, " and were obviously taken with the use of Nina's '99 Red Balloons' in the film 'Boogie Nights' as it forms the musical basis for the first single from JOHN FORTE's 'Poly Sci' LP... UK rapper PHOE ONE will be supporting HUN OMC on their UK tour throughout June. She'll also be on the bill with CHiCO and at Battersea Park on June 21. Meanwhile, her version of Talking Heads' 'Once In A Lifetime', which has been remixed by Fuji Crew, will be released in July. 

i.98 
POP 

commentary] 
by alan jones 

[handbag] 

! CATCH THE LIGHT ALLNIGHTLONG ! TARE CONTROL î MY OH MY î CAFE DEL MAR'98 1 THIS IS HOW WE PARTY 2 BURNING 5 TEARDROPS 3 TOOMUCHLUV TLLHOUSE YOU 3 IT'S OVER (0IST0RT10N) 4 NO GOOD FOR ME 5 ROCKYOUR BODY 4 HOTSTUFF 3 FREAK ME 
I LOSTINSPACE i G1MME LOVE I GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN BAMBOOZLED i WANNA GETUP ! REAL GOOD TIME i THE HEART'SLONE DESIRE YOU MARE ME FEEL LIRE DANCING 1 THE STRUTT HEART OF GOLD ! LADY MARMALADE 2 VINDALOO > YOU'RE STILL THE ONE 1 FEELIT 2 MALESTRIPPER CARNAVAL DE PARIS I JUST WANNA MARE LOVE TO YOU ■ VIE LOVE 

Donna Sommer & Giorgio Morodet 

Jungle Brothers Vs Hilmen Pianolieadz Bruce Wayne Power Stalion/Unhrersal 

DAYDREAM BELIEVER JAPANESEBOY TURNAROUND 
DJ Dado Vs Mlchelle Weeks 

sJSjammy^vinning 
'Carry On' continuing'tôTéâdbyTsfiort head from Eurovlslon winner 0 ANA li-THdi.'.ViliLd ,'s'Diva'. Either of these ' records, or any of the next four - MAH THA WASH's 'Catch The Lighf, LIONEL CICHIE's 'AU Night Long', STATE OF MIND's Take Control' and AQUA's 'My Oh My' - could take the title next week. Of the chasing pack, LIONEL RIÇHIE has the best chance of succeeding - 'AU Night Long' was off the blocks like a rocket last week, hence ils number four début. Remixed by Hustlers Convention, it will appear on the CD of his new single 'Clpsest Thing To Heaven', which seems certain to be a major hit. Aside from thé fact that the Hustlers Convention mix of 'AU Night Long' is very good, there's also the fact that 'Closest Thing To Heaven' is a new - ballad written by Diane Warren (a sure indicator of success) and the fact that the third track on the CD Is the Commodores' funky classic 'Machine Gun1.,. Anolher Seventies hit appearing in the chart is a refurbished version of 'You Make Me Feel Like Dancing', Originally a hit for LEO SAYER in 1976, it has been remade by the rîROOVt CORPORATION, with Sayer cgiitobutlng a new vocal. Slmilar in exécution to the recent Sevénfiës revivais by N-Trance and Bus Stop. . it débuts at number 27 this week, and will undoubtedly follow them into the saies chart when released next month. 
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JOCK 
danny howells 

ON HIS BOA 

■UNDERWATER' HARRY THUMANN (DECCA) "Ttiis 1s an end-of-the-night track on a good night. It's a brilliant end of night tune. It came out in 1979 but it's one of those tracks that sounds years ahead of its time. I had it on tape and then about two years ago I found a raint copy for 50p in asecond-hand shop in Hastings. It's expérimental disco. It mixes orcbestras, sequencers and electro. It's a complété hybrid, a melting-pot. It's a very grandiose record." 
'HALCYON' ORBITAL (INTERNAI) "There's 10 Orbital tracks I couid bave chosen, I started to play this out again recently. I opened up with it at Midem and it went down well. It's hard to describe it -1 bave an emotional attachmentto it. Hearing it reminds me of the first time I saw tbem live, wbich was last year. I love it, it's one of those 

'WHATWQULD WE DO (8 MINUTES OF MADNESS MIX)' D.S.K. (LONDON) "This came out in 1992 and Tve loved It ever slnce. I play the vocal mix. l've been very Into Farley & Heller slnce their first singles in the early Nineties. This for me Is the one. When I first heard it on a big System it blew me away. Again it's one of those ones I had to search out and flnd. It never fails to please me. It's possibly my favourite Farley & 

'THE FUTURE (MARK M00RE& WILLIAM ORB1T MIX)'PRINCE (WARNERS) "I used to be a huge fan of ail Prince's early work, this was the last thing of his I liked. This was on the Batman album which was a pile of poo but for this track. The remix took it to another dimension. I played it a lot in the past but now it's more of a spécial occasion track." 

. 'VISION INCISION' Lo-Fldelity Allstars (Skmt) 2 'LOST IN THE LOFT' Weekender (Toko) 3 'OBSESSION' Fuzzy Logic (Jackpot) ' 'KAFKA' Ashtrax (Déviant)  A' Arrakis (Fluid) 'SOID SPACE BUSINESS EP' Attaboy (Pagan) 'ANCIENT OUEST (PAKO MIX)' Darc Age (Quad) ' 'LISTEN' Raff 'n' Freddy (Pschent) 'ARE YOU LOOKING FOR ME' Underground Sound ol Lisbon (Twisted) I 10 'MEDWAY'Medway (acetate) 

-- 

■THE MESSAGE' GRANDMASTER FLASH & THE FURIOUS FIVE (SUGAR HILL) 'READY FOR DEAD "I play this out when l do back rooms or parties. I played it at one of my first FOR DEAD i gigs back in 1991. It was the second rap record I bought after 'Rapper's Delight'. I was about 12 when I got it. I play'it out whenever I get the chance, It still sounds as powerful today as when it came out. It's timeless," 

FOR DEAD (LIMBO) "The first five minutes are ambient and it's one of the most incredible openers for 
'GARDEN OF EARTHLY DELIGHTS' D*N0TE (DDRADO) "This came out about 1995 and this is a Rocky & Diesel mix, it's one of the album tracks from their second album. Rocky & Diesel's mix is one of the best vocal tracks l've ever heard. It features vocals by the other Pam Anderson!" 'BEAUT1FUL' BABBLE (WARNER BROS) "Babble aka the Thompson Twins! They'ye done two albums now. This Is one of those lost classlcs. It's quite dreamy and downtempo. There's a laidback rap over the top. The title is very apt, it really does sum dp the track," 

■KISS THEM FOR ME' SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES (POLYDOR) "I bought this when It first came out in 1991 and I loved it. Ashley, a friend of mine, was doing the back room at Hastings Pier and we pulled out stuff and dropped it if we could. There was a few weird looks with this one. We played the snappier mixes, the Youth mix is good, quite downtempo. Nowadays, it's an after-hours track and it still gets a response. People always ask what it is." 

. jet l've ever corne ac  This is one of my favourite ever tracks and one of the most emotional records Llmbo has ever done." 
■GOING BACK TO MY ROOTS' R1CHIE HAVENS (ELEKTRA) "The définitive version of this track. It's one of those New YeaPs Eve tracks, an end-of-the-night tune guaranteed to give you a big roar, It's the vocal in it - amazing voice." 

■7 



[chart] 

COOLCUTS HOTLINE T89r5T5 585 THPFASTFSTWAYTOHEARTHEBESTUPFRONTDANCEMUSIC WWW THE FASTES! WAYTO HEARTHE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC îp/min. Service is provided by Frontier Media. Faultline: 0171-3715460. To t 

1 a) 
2 œ 

9 (12) 
10 cEa 
11 IB3 
12 El 
13 El 
14 (11) 
15 PI??! 
16 
17 El 
18 El 
19 El 
20 

NEEDIN' YOU David Morales présents The Face ^tesmpunggroovem'shoitoirot) 
NEW KINDOF MEDICINE Ultra Nate (With mixes from the heavyweights - Morales and Tenaglia) 
DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai (Featuring mixes from Roger Sanchez) 
MAS QUE NADA Ronaldo's Revenge (Leading the charge ofthe manycover versions ofthis Brazilian classic) 
EL N1NO Agnelli & Nelson (Straightiorward but catchy summer trance) 
GOD IS A DJ Faithless (Long-awaitednewsingle from Rollo's outfit) 
STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART Doolally (Unusual skanking two-step tune that's catchy as hell) 
BURNIN' K-Klass (With mixes from Sharp and Joey Negro) 
SAYWHATYOU MEAN D'Note (With mixes from Ceri Evans and Mantronik) 
TAKE ME UP Liquid Measure feat. Jocelyn Brown (Powerful garage stomper) 
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN Shrink (Explosive Dutch trance track) 
STORM Slorm (Deep progressive house groove) 
ONCE IN A LIFETIME Phoehe One (With hot mixes from Cevin Fisher) 
IBELIEVE IN MIRACLES Hi-Rise (The JacksonSistersgetthe Trickstertrealment) 

Azuii 
AM:PM 

Sony 
white label 

Xtravaganza 
Cheeky 

Chocolaté Boy 
Parlophone 

VC 

FREE Bacon Popper (Catchy Italian house track) 

Mecca 
Phuzz 

Snap & Shake 
BROTHERS SISTERS Michale Lange (Heaven 17's 'Fascist Groove Thing'becomes a funky house groove) Peppermint Jam 
SIMPLE MAN Wink (With mixes from Opticaland Boom Boom Satellites) 
JAYOU Jurassic 5 (Excellent hip hop track with a killerflute hook) 
ORION CITY Vincent De Moor (Pumping Euro trance) 
HOLD ME TIGHT Whirlpool (Three-year-old track gets new mixes from Jan Driver) 

Universai 
Quad 
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THE CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

Embrace's eagerlyawaited début album The Good Will Dut enters the chart at number one this week, becoming the second album te dethrone Simply Red's Blue. The Good Will Dut sold nearly 43,000 units last week, a tally which may"appear slightly disappointing considering both its critical acclaim and the fact it already containsJpurJOE^O hits - Fireworks (number 34), One Big^ Family (number 21), Ail V " " "" People (number eight) ai 

ALBUM FACTFILE h , h To What You Know (number six) - whose upwards spiral reflects the path to glory pursued by Oasis, which culmmated m their sixth single (Some Might Say) debuting at number one. Embrace are the second act on the Hut label to début at number one, following The Verve, m Hymns entered in pôle 

id Corne Back 
rhe Corrs' Talk On Corners has been buoyant following the Irish group's singles chart success with Dreams, 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SALES UPDATE 
Brandy just missed out on toppmg the singles chart with The Boy Is Mine, her di 

er 27 hil 

îd Brandy's îer. propelling I /er. to a number 21 début 
COMPILATIONS 

which could be hit singles, Have You Ever?, written by | who has already provided a 

le Bryan A( (Everything I Do) 1 Do It For You. The combination of his tour dates with Billy Joël and the airplay earned by its third single If The River Can Bend sends Elton John's album The Big Pioture soaring 9340 this week, while his Love Songs album also benefits, moving 110-70. The Big Picture, which peaked at number three last October and has sold just short of 300,000 units, had dropped out of the Top 200 completely before The River Can Bend was released. Mariah Carey's Butterfly aibum has fluttered back into the charts on the back of the success of its third single My Ali. The album re-enters the chart at number 50 this week but, after nine months on release, it has still sold fewer than half as many copies as any of her previous albums, except for Merry Christmas. 

The Box Hits Volume 2 enjoys a second week at the top of the chart. Its sales are up 8% to over 22,000, but are still only a traction of the figures turned in by Now That's What I Call Music! 39 at its peak a few weeks ago. Meanwhile, Now! 39 continues its siow décliné, and slips a notch to number three. It has soid over 570,000 units so far. The highest new entry to this week's chart is actually a re-entry for the Really Useful Group's The Very Best Of Andrew Uoyd Webber, which cornes flying back in at number four, following ITV's screening of the 90-minute spécial Andrew Uoyd Webber - 50th Birthday Célébration. The show surprised even ITV's most optimisb'c executives by attracting a huge 8.2m viewers and a 40% share of the audience 

when screened a week many viewers scuttling around the record shops looking for a suitable Uoyd Webber compilation last week, and The Very Best Of... sold over 13,000 copies as a resuit. Flushed by the success of its Jackie Brown soundtrack, which has sold nearly 50,000 units in t Madonna's Maverick label is back with its latest movie tie-in The Wedding Singer. A comedy starring Adam Sandler, " overwhelmingly British Do You Really Want To Hurt Me by Culture Club, Hold Me Now by the Thompson Twins and White Wedding by Billy Idol, as well as the final recordin The Présidents Of The United States Of America, who perform a remake of Buggles' Video Killed The Radio Star. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

SONY CLASSICAL EPIC 
MAVERICK 

22 '4 MAVERICK A STRIKEnnleyOuaye 

TEXAS SPICE 6IRLS FINLEY QUAYE 

■' LEFTOFTHEMIDDIENOI 
» INTERNATIONAL VELVETCoutonia 

» OLDERGoo 
THE BEST OF ROD STEWART Rod 

16 :i OCEAN DRIVE Uahthouso Family w 17 " UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS (an 18 » GREATES!HITS-VOLUMESI.Il8.IIIBrSyJMi 19 -> SAVAGE GARDEN SavoQe Gardon 20 ^ THIS IS HARDCORE Puip 
3 MY GENERATION - THE VERY BEST OF TbaV » PILGRIM Eric Clapton » LIKE YOU D0...THE BEST OF Ugmnmg Soo 

MUSIC WEEK 20 JUNE1998 



ALBUM CHART THE 0 F F I G 

TOP 75 20 JUNE 1998 

DIABOLUS IN MUSICA Slayer (Rubin/Slavarl 
BRING II ON 
SIREN 

OCEAN DRIVE *5 
WHEREWE BELONG ib UNFINISHED NIONKEY BUSINESS 

PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION* 

2 
33 

4 2 

54 

66 

7 12 

8» 
9 7 

10» 
11 " 
12 3 

13» 
14 21 

15 5 

16" 
17 20 

18 » 
19» 
20 ' 
21 i 
22 " 
23 " 
24 » 
25 - 

,9 LEFT OFTHE MIDDLE *2 RCA 74321544412 (BMGI 

l7 URBAN HYMNS *6 
BlancoYNegro3984208342(W)^ OC „ ,, COME ON OVER O 

MCA Nashville UMD 80456IBMGI 

„ POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN *3 
9IYIY WAY - THE BEST OF • 

LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE *5 Epie 4891592 (sm) 

PolyGram TV 5584842 (F) _ 

ZEN 017MC/ZEN 0I7LP 

69 NEVERMIND *2 

1 • wamer.esp,'Jive 9518362292 (W) 
M People/BMG 74321524902 (BMGI 

2THEHEAVYHEAVYHITS 

Universal UMD 85020 (BMGI 

S7 OLDER & UPPER *6 
3 BRASSED OFF - OST rca Victor09026687572 ibmgi 

54 7a PABLO HONEY ★ 
; 104TRACYCHAPIVIAN *3 

lie Indien TPLP85CDL (PI 
Rocket 5287882 |f) 

,0 THE BEST OF ROD STEWART *5 Wamcr Bros K szeimz m 
■ THE FAT OF THE LAND *3 XL RecordmgsINT 4844652 (W) 

Eric Clapton (Clapton/Climie) Duck 9362465772 (W) 
EaBi Columbia 4885372 (SM) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
FANTASTIC 80 S! - 2 

THE GREATEST CLASSICAL STARS ON EARTH 
14 
15J 
16 
17 " 7 KISS GARAGE « 
18 
19 1 

;Dg20Eas 

MUSIC WEEK 20 JUNE 1998 

ARTISTS A-Z 

. BONKERS 4 - WORLD FRENZY React REACTCD 122/REACTMC 122/- (V) 
'•m THE BEST FOOTIE ANTHEMS IN THE WORLD,..EVER! O M Virgin WCDSJ/VTMC 94/-(El 
', PAUL OAKENFOLD - NEW YORK 3 Q'^bal Underground GU007CDX/GU 007T/- ISRDI 

PolyGram TV 5558872/558874/- IF) 



ftLL THE CHABTS 
EXPOSUREE 

TRACK OF 
THE WEEK 

by STEVE HEMSLEY 

20 JUNE 1998 

lirplay foi single but also to raise early awareness for the album Blue. Radio One piayed the single first, but only a minute earlier lhan many other stations, whiie the ILR network was given exclusive plays of the album. They received Blue at 6.30pm on May 11 and were able to play sample tracks between 8pm and 9pm, Local radio promotion was spearheaded by indépendant company Jo Hart PR which celebrated its first birthday last week. Director Jo Hart says Key 103 in Manchester, 96.3 Aire FM in Yorkshire, Ciyde 2 and Invicta FM were big early supporters of Say Vou Love Me. "Mick Hucknall also visited many stations and 

THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEH 
SAY YOU LOVE ME 

100.7 Heart FM Océan FM Southern FM 

•Source; V. 07/06/98 

groups including Emap, GWR and the Radio Partnership," she says. Say You Love Me enjoyed the biggest increase in plays of any song, up 236% to 373, when it entered the airplay chart at number 18 on April 18 despite only being at number seven on the Top 10 Growers list. When ILR stations began to play tracks from the album in May, total plays of the single doubled and the audience rose by 27% to more than 35m. Although Simply Red are a core radio aot for many FM and AM gold stations the song never received huge numbers of plays and this might have affected the sales performance of the single. Say You Love Me entered the CIN chart at number seven on May 16, but four other tracks debuted higher. At the time it was on Radio One's B 

National radio and TV promotion was secured as usual by Nigel Sweeney at Intermedia National and he won high-profile TV support that included the Lottery Show on May 6 and appearances on Top Of The Pops, Later With Jools, The Big Breakfast and TFI Friday. This blanket coverage helped ensure that Blue entered the May 30 album chart at number one. It was knocked off top spot a week later by Boyzone's Where We Belong, but returned to the summit in the second week of June when the single dropped out of the Top 40. By this time radio plays were beginning to drop away too, down 12% to around 1,200 a week, although Say You Love Me was still among the top 10 songs being piayed on Radio Two and enjoying 35 plays a week on 

AV OF UGHT Madonna 

0 FEELIT The Tampererfeal Maya B COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW Embraco Ï3 FREAK ME Anolher Levei 

THE BOX 

! CEI THREE LIONS'98 Lighlning Seeds, Baddiel & Skinner Epie I 1 YOU'VE GOTTHE FEELIN' Fiva RCA I 3 C'EST LA VIE B'Witched Epie i 9 ZORBA'S DANCE LCD Virgin i 6 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy SMonica EaslWest t 4 MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine Dion Epie i 8 KONG FU FIGHTING Bus Stop AH Around The World î 5 HOTSTUFF Arsenal F.C. The Grapevine Label ) 10 LAST THING ON MY MIND Steps Jive 

ROCKAFELLER SKANK Fatboy Slim 
S INTERGALACTIC Beastie Boys CANT SEE ME lan Brown 3 GIRL AT THE BUS STOP My Drug Hell 

qTODi IThree Uons ,98 LiêhtninÊSeec,s w'th l'-.V/r I Baddiel & Skinner; Vlndaloo Fat Les: J 6ot The Feelln" Rve: Carnaval De . KOrOP Paris Dario G; Ufe Des ree; Can't 

ITV CHART SHOW 
B Togother Spiritualized: I Am The Boy Foi 

ew Package) lan McCulloch; Do 

Yle Booth & The Bad Angel 

THE PEPSI CHART 
" ,. Lost In Spaco Ughlhouse Family 

lin' Ftve; Threo Uons '98 Lighlnlng 

ONE PLAYLISTS 
A LIST B LIST As Featured 

ITl Got The Feelln' Do For Lo»o 2 Pac; Ufe Is A Ftowor 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

st In Space Ughlhouse Fi 
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AIL THE CHARTS 

20 JUHE 1998 INTERNATIONAL 

K 
AMERICAN 

CHARTWATCH 

byÂLAN JONES 
le Top 40 of the , but that changes of the Spice Girls, with Stop. Their 

lywell, itis ;'s the th 

-.real name Percv Miller - had a steeper trajectory with his last album Ghetto D, whic jumped 137-1 last September. The biggest jump in chart history came on April 1997, when Notorious BIG's Life After Death soare 176-1. Ail three albums made their chart 
HH.-r I iwing Spice Up Your Life, which debuted at 32 last November, and'îoo Much, which entered at 22 in February. Despite the attention Stop is getting, Spiceworld slides to a new low this week, falling nine places to number 61. Aside frojm Stop and Too Much (82 and 87); other British singles in the Hot 100 are Elton John's Something About The Way You Look Tonight/Candle In The Wmd (47-45) and Recover Your Soul (59-59), F  Lights Go Out (57-52, with tl airplay of any record this weeiv, uuvra Newton-John's I Honestly Love You (67-66), Deja Vu's My Heart Will Go On (79-78), 

Love Me (92-92) and Jimmy Ray's Are You Jimmy Ray? (83-96) On the album chart, MP Da Last Don by rapper Master P explodes 112-1, after selling 495,000 copies last week, comprehensively overshadowing the latest Smashing Pumpkins' album Adore, which débuts at number two with sales of 174,000. Master P 

ig the gun on the of 
quieter début, entering at number 44 with When We Were The New Boys. As recently as 1993, Rod reached number two with Unplugged... And Seated. Unless When We Were The New Boys improves significantly, it will be Rod's lowest charting regular (ie, not live or compilation) album in America sinoe his very first, The Rod Stewart Album, which peaked at number 139 in 1970. 

ACTS IN US AND UK 
ALBUM CHARTS 

ire The Boys NEW-44 2-4 
155-179 1-2 

ARTIST 
PROFILE: 
GARBAGE 

by PAUL WILLIAMS 

m 
ts normally take the b( 

in before its release they 
id Europe, Asia and Australasia before the start of their tour, rk unbelievably hard," says 

had already paid promotional v America, Europe, Asia and Ausiraïas "The set-up with this recprd has b frpnt-loaded," says Mushroom's hea international Mirelle Davis, who poin both the pre-release promotion and i group's growing profile since 1995'j titled début. After just a few weeks, album has generated number ones i Belgium, France, Hong Kong and Ne' Zealand, while it has also hit the To[ 

This m 

10 in 
America, where the band are signed to Almo Sounds, the album debuted at 13. giving them their highest US chart placing to date. "There's been interest everywhere from Poland to Peru," says Davis, adding that sales of the current release are already two-thirds of the total of its predecessor for the world outside the UK, Australia and North America. With a six-date US tour startlng in mid- May, Davis says the initial aim of the campaign was ta fit in as much promotion ' ' ' id as possible, beginning in March band spent two weeks being ed in their studio in Madison, 

summer-long programme of concert and festival appearances across Europe, beginning with the Pinkpop Festival in Herleen in the Netherlands on June 1 and culminating with the Reading Festival on August 30. They play the Fuji Festival in Japan on August 1, while a gruelling three- month tour of the US - their longest there to date - will start in September. Visits to Asia and Latin America are also being targeted as the band look to capitalise on the strong early sales of the album. 
ALBUMWATCH 

GARBAGE • Top 10 currently in Fmland, France. Greece • Top 20 in countries including Austria, Belgium, Germany 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

NETHERLANDS 

THE AUSTRALASIAN MUSIC INDUSTRY DIRECTORY 
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MID-PRICE 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT-THE BE BROTHERS IN ARMS MOSELEYSHOALS ELEGANT SLUMMING 
SECOND COMING HOWTO OPERATE WITH A BLOVVN MIND RESERVOIR DOGS THE BLUES BROTHERS (OST) 
MEN AND WOMEN RAFI'S REVENGE THE DOCK OF THE BAY WHATS GOING ON GREATESTHITS KIND OF BLUE APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

COUNTRY 

struction 74321410522 (BMG) Capital FM CDPENK2(CFM) Vertigo 8244992 (F) MCA MCD 60008 (BMG) 

Skint BRASSIC 8CD (3MV/P) MCA MCD 10793 (BMG) Warner Bros K 50712 (W) Reprise 9362455292 (W) EastWestWX85C(W) ttrr 5560062 (F) Atlantic 9548317092 (W) 

TRAMPOLINE SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD COME ON OVER IFYOU SEEHIM SONGS OF INSPIRATION MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS SEVENS FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD 
BACKWITHAHEART 
THE LIMITED SERIES 

MCA Nashville UMO 80456 (BMG) Curb/Hit Labol/London 5560202 (F) Mercury 3145360032 (F) 
Ritz RITZBCD 709 (P) MCA MCD 11344 (BMG) Capitol 8565992 (E) Ritz RITZCD 0085 (P) Curb/Tbe Hit Label CURCD046 (RMG/F) 

Arista Nashville 07822188652 (BMG) Curb/The Hit Label CURCD042 (RMG/F) Mercury 5582112 (F) Southern Tracks STKCD 3 (GRPV/F) Curb/The Hit Ubel CURCD028 (RMG/F) UbertyCDP 7955032 (E) Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) 

RUDGET 
MAGGIE MAY - THE CUSSIC YEARS Rod Stewart 98.1 Various THE COLLECTION Michael Bail 14 GREATEST HITS Hot Chocolaté THE MUSIC OF ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER Various ESSENTIAL SPEED GARAGE 2 Various THE BEST OF BoneyM AIRBAG/HOW AMIDRIVING? Radiohead BEST OF THE SIXTIES Various MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various 

EMI Gold CDGOLD1064 (E) Crimson CRIMCD34 (EUK) Beechwood ESSECO 4 (BW/BMG) Camden 74321476812 (BMG) Capitol 8587012 (E) 
Spectrum 5541462 (F) 

STOOSH ELECTRIC LADYLAND WALKING INTO CLARKSDALE WILD ONE - THE VERY BEST 0 BIG ONES CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF AREYOU EXPERIENCED 

Hut/Virgin CDHUTX 51 (E) Columbia 4913022 (SM) GeffenDGC 24425 (BMG) Little Indian TPLP 85CDL(P) MCA MCD 11600 (BMG) Mercury 5583242 (F) 
GeHen GEO 24546 (BMG) Mercury 5229362 (F) MCA MCD 11608 (BMG) 

IHDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
Skint SKINT 3SCD|3MVyP| Pepper 0530032 (P| Jive 0518512 |P| 

I PUT A SPELi ON YOU RGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT (TO PARTY) THE FlIPSIDE ITSUKETHAT EAT MV GOAL STAY VOUNG ICE HOCKEY HAIR 

Serious SERR001CD |V) Control 0042645 CON (P| Echo ECSCD54IP) ns Sircle Cormnooicalions SM00652IP) 

UNTILTHE DAY 
Nude NUD 35CD113MV/V) Crealion CRESCD 288 (3MV/VI Irganisation JWLCD 33 (MAC) 

Kuku CDKUKU1 (P| DCRccoidlngs DC22CD|V| Dodicated SPIRT 015CD |V) 
Wall 01 Sound WALLD 038 |V| 

George Martin/Various Bernard Butler 

DECKSANDRUMSANDROCKANDROLl Propellerheads JURASSIC 5 JurassicS TOGETHER FOREVER ■ GREATEST HITS 83-98 Run-DMC DEBUT Bjo rk BECOMING X sneaker Pimps UDIES 8 GENTLEMEN WE ARE ELOATINO IN SPACE Spiriluatod (WHATS THE STORY| MORNING GLQRY? Oasis 

Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P) Indocliina ZEN 017CDX (PI Skint BRASSIC 8CD(3MV/PI V2WR100187213MV/PI GutGUTTINBlV) tmikal Underground CHEM024CDIV1 One Little Indian TPLP 85CDL (PI EchoECHCD20(P) Crealion CRECD 221 (3MV/V) V2WR1000438 (3MV/PI i Création CRECD 232 (3MV/V) 
Mute LCDMUTEL 4 (V) illOf Sound WALLCO 015 (VI Pan PAN 015CDI(V| Profile F1UCD 474 (PI Utile Indian TPLP 31CDX (PI Clean Up CUP020CD (V) Dedicated DEDCD034(VI Création CRECD 1B9I3MV/VI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK GHflBTS 
SPECIALIST 

lllD-PRICE 
REPORT 

MID-PRICE FACTFILE Admittedly it's little compensation to OT number 14 on the budget chart (20 Of The Blues Eyes himself, but the recent death of Best). Sinatra albums are even more Frank Sinatra has triggered substantial numerous at mid-price, however, with 45 sales of his enormous back catalogue, reissued by Warners alone last yoar. But it's primarily benefiting EMI, where he spent his another EMI titlo, Songs For Swinging most creative years, and Warner Music, Lovers, that is making the biggest which purchased the Reprise label he set up impression in the mid-price arena. Originally when he left EMI in the Sixties. in recent released in 1958, it still regularly sells over weeks Sinatra albums have climbed as high 20,000 units a year, and peaked at 1,700 
byALAN JONES (My Way - The Best Of Frank Sinatra) and with stocks replenished, it jumps 5-2. 

When last we examined the mid-price chart sonîè 10 weeks ago, Irapy Chapman's self-titled 1988 album, which ineniciés Fast Car, Talkin1 'Bout A Révolution and the 34-year-old singer- songwriter's original recording of Boyzone's hit Baby Can I Hold You, was riding bigb at the tôpônhëchârTCurrently selling a steady 2.500 a week, it's outselling its nearest competitor - Frank Sinatra s Songs For Swinging Lovers - by a margin of approximately two to one, and shows no sign of relinquishing its crown. Further down the chart, a recent 

i of recent vintage, being reduced to mid-prlce. The most successful of these is Republlca's self-titled début album, which indudes their big hits Ready To Go and Drop Dead Gorgeous. It 
The majority of mid-price chartmakers are mereiy full-price albums downgraded but Capital Punishment - The Best Of Steve Penk Volume 2 is a notable exception. Penk is a DJ and prankster, who was with 

and has attained a degree of national notoriety since moving to London's Capital Radio, where his morning show achieves a higher rating than any other in its timeslot ir London, partly because of his hoax phone calls and wind-ups. The stunt which won hin most publicity was a call to Prime Minister 

the London area. In the past few weeks it has sold around 8,000 units, topping the Spoken Word chart, and reaching number 85 on the CIN chart. It peaked at number two on the mid-price chart, and is currently ranked fourth. It is the follow-up to Penk's 
William Hague. The call is Capital Punishment, as .ar Mick Jagger booking a taxi and Shaggy talkmg to Caesar's Palace. The album, which retails at £9.99, is available only at Blockbuster, HMV and the Capital Radio 

first ali December. Both albums ai own record label. Simply Red's Picture Bc Women albums are new ei 14, primarily due to a pror 

m Capital's 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
This lasi Tille Anisi Label Cal. No. (Oisinhutor) : ] [33 LIFE Des'ree Sony S2 6659302 (SM) 2 1 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy SMonica Atlantic AT 0036T (W) 3 2 MYALL MariahCarey Columbia (SM) H 5 STRANDED Lutricia McNeal WildstarCXSTAS2973(W) 5 6 UNDER THE BRIDGE/LADY MARMALADE Ail Saints London LONCD 408 (F) 6 4 00 FOR LOVE 2Pac Jive0518512(P) ; 3 SWING MYWAY KP&Envyi E3StWestE3849C0lVVI 8 7 GONETILLNOVEMBER WyclefJean Columbia6658712(SMI S 11 BOOM BOOM N-Tyce TelstarCOSTAS2971(W) 10 8 HEGOT GAME Public Enemy DefJam/Mercuty 5689851 (F) i S 14 AIL MY LIFE K-Ci&JoJo MCA MCSTD 48076 (BMGI 12 9 T00 CLOSE Naxt Arista 74321580671 (BMG) 13 m BRINGITON N'daa Davenport GaeSbaetWRM02033(3MV/P) 14 15 UFEAINTEASY Cleopalra WEAWEA159CD,(WI 15 10 COUNTING THE DAYS Abi KukuCDKUKU 1 |P| 16 13 CURIOUS LevertSweatGill EastWestE3842T(W) 17 12 SWEETTHANG Jonestown UnivcrsalUMD 70376IBMGI 18 16 DO YOU RHALLY WANT ME Robyn RCA743^, 
is 20 TURN IT UP/FIRE IT UP BustaRhymes 20 18 MAOEIT BACK Beye.lcyKni9l.ll=atunr.gRedman Pa^honeR^ra™^"p

E 

Tbis lasi Tille Artisl Label Cal. No, IDislnbulod \ ■ m SPEND THE NIGHT DannyJ Lewis LockedOnLOX98T|VV)< 2 ESI THE HOCKAFELLER SKANK FatboySlim SkintSKINT35|3MV7P| 3 m CARNAVAL DE PARIS DarioG EtcrnalWEA IB2T(W) 4 1 WIZARDSOF THE SONIC Westbam Vs Red Jerry Wonderhoy/A&MWBOYXOIOIF) 5 3 HORNY Moussa TVsHofn'Juicy AM:PM 5826711IFI 6 2 1 PUT ASPELLONYOU Somque Serions SERR001T(V| 7 O SOUL IN MOTION DJKrost Full Cycle FCY 014ISRDI 8 m rVEBEENWAITING MaydieMyles Aruli Black AZBL79|PM| 9 12 BAMBAATA ShyFx EbonyEBROISISRD) 10 m LODOWN Facs Trouble On VinylTOV12031 ISRDI 11 6 BEENALONGTIME Fog Pukka TPUKKA16 |WI ,2 10 SINCERE MJCola AM:PM 5826911 (FI 13 4 TESTIFY Byron Stingily Manifesto FESX 42 (F) 14 133 PRESENTS JAZZ&BASS SESSION II DJSS New Identity NIR08 ISRDI 15 m ROMARtO Depth Charge DCRecordingsDC22(V| 16 El LONG TIME COMING Bump&Flex HeatRecordingsHEATOUIVI 3 25 TOUGHATTHETOP E-ZRollcrs MovingShadowSHADOW120RlSRD) 18 22 HEGOT GAME PublicEnemy DefJam/Mercury 5683851 (F) 19 m ALLOFTHAT Tbelma Houston Azuli Biack AZBL81IPMI 
20 Ca rioe ZPhatCums YoshiTosliiYR027llmport) 

©CIN 
DANCE ALBUMS 21 22 JUNGLE BR THER Jungle Brothers Gee Street GEE 5000493 (3MV/P) 22 17 JANniMEBR0THER BrfanMcKnight Motown 86077511F) 23 lo MAYBeI M DEAD MonayMa. ^0 — 24 2, ALLMYLOVE Quaan Pan faatunng Eric Williams '«^"(BMG) 

* M LET,SRIDE ^^ï'Cn SCSIE) " 25 IGETL0NELV JanatJackson LaFace74321579102(BMGI 28 27 NICE & SLOW dsher p Wor66g]492(F) 
» a TQGETHER AGAIN Sla^ V,rginVSCDG1670(EI 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

This Last Tille Artisi UbelCalNo.lDistnbuiorl 1 C3 NEVERSAYNEVER Brandy Atlantic 7567830391/7567830394 |WI 2 1 HOWTOOPERATEWITHABLOWNMIND LoFidelilyAIIslars SkintBRASSIC8LP;BRASSIC8MC{3MV/P) 3 Ea 16 LONGTIME - LIVE FROM THE BIG SMOKE BlakTwang Jammin Music Group BJAM8803/-(RN/BMG) g 8 MEZZANINE Massive Attack VirginWBRLP 4/WBRMC 4 (E) 5 ta PAULOAKENFOLD - NEW YORK Varions Global Underground-/G^UOOn^SRDl 
7 4 TUFFJAMPTSUNDERGROUNDFREOUENCIES.Z Various Satellile7432t564451/74321564464(BMG| 8 2 ITSDARKANDHELLISHOT DMX Def Jam 5582271/5582274 IF) 9 5 RIDE THE UNDERGROUND Various Solid State-/S01IDMC14|W| 10 13 FUTURE SOUND OFTHE UNITED KINGDOM -TWO Various Ministry Of Sound FSUKLP 2/FSUKMC2(3MV/SMI ©CIN 

JERlty SPR1NGER -100 HOT FOR TV 
PolyGram Video Û570E63 Wall Disney D270832 

HUIFUHl» 
t„ lloyd Webber Mil. Birthday PolyGram THE S1MPS0NS - AGAINST THE WORLD ™x ' ONLY POOLS & HORSES ■ WATCHING THE GIRLS P01- SPICEGIRLSiSpicePower(Unautborisedl T meninblj«K ^ rs BARNEY - GOOD DAY, GOOD NIGHT ,,»l*G'am ™a° ^ CON AIR BeenaVistaDSH^ THE FIFTH ELEMENT STAR TREK VOYAGER-VOL 4.5 SCREAM GROSSE POINTE BLANK Ho1 

THE FULLMONTY 

THE X FILES-FII 
THE BLUES BROTHERS FRANK SINATRAlMyWay STAR TREK-FIRST CONTACT STAR TREK DEEP SPACE NINE - VOL 6.5 FRIENOS-SERIES 4-EPISODES 1-4 BATMAN & ROBIN FRIENOS-SEF FRIENOS-SERIES 4-EPISODES 5-8 MARS ATTACKS! ROMEO tJUU ET TîLETUBBIES ■ NURSERY RHYMES THE SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION THE BASKETBALL OIARIES 

CIC Video VHB8062 Cic Video VHR1382 Video Collection VC4127 CIC Video VBR4431 SPICE GIRLSiGitl Power! • bve ta Istanbal Vagir. MDWÎ Rî RûlilliG 5nP£S:Bri4ysTj BPfia 13R SrafararraaS! SPICE GIRtSiSpice-Oificial Video Vol™ 1 Virgin VI02834   -  WafaVSa WL 431853 uaIVSLIOOIZ VARiOUS AHTISTSiOdllmg The Ve.n Roadnimet .5?,«S 
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wmrnm 
RELEASES FOR 22 JUNE-2 □ KENNEDY, SHARON THE PATCHWORK ÛUilT & OTHEB STOWES Roundcr CD , □ KONTE, DEMBO, & KAUSU KUYATEH KA'R'TBA JAE^Week^nd^eatnJk 

ITY DREAD EMER6ENCY Dynamlc CD SPCD 02 ON SUN GOD LEAVES (ANO 0!EST Mayan/Sanctuary CC 

D MACMASTER, NATAUE MV ROOTS ARE SHOWING Greontrax , SUM & THE TEARDROPS BLACK TORNADO BlInH Pi 
□ BOBBITYSHOOTY BLOWZABELLA Osmosys 
□ BROWN, DAMON, QUINTET A RKYTHM INDICATIVE Zah Zah CD □ BUFORD, MOJO STATE OF THE BLUES HARP JSP CD JSPCD î n BURNS, RANDY OF LOVE AND WAR Get Back/ESP LP GET 1( 

O SSSmY fHE ULTIMATE H,TS COLLECTION C
07863576602 BMG S CD HARCD 034 £7.79 DIB 

ON GECGLYPH (THE VERY BEST OF) Cooking Vinyl 
^ □ JENNINGS, V/AYLON CLOSING IN ON THE FlRE Ark 21 CD E □ JOEl] BILLY GLASS HOUSES Columbia CD 4911862 f/D - 

□ JONES. TUTU STAYiNG POV/ER Bullseye Blues CD CDBB 9611 £8.2i □ JOPUN, JANIS UVEAT V/INIERLANO "68 Columbia CD 4851502 

 WEST LESS THAN ANGELS Christabel CD CDLW 131 - - LEAVY, HOSEA YOU GOTTA MOVE Fcdora CD FCD 5002 J LEVI, IJAHMAN CROCODILE MAN Tree Roots CD JMICD 2600i LEWIS, LAURIE SEEiNG THINGS Rounder CD RPUCD 042® ^nrn rn ci LUCHA LIBRA LUCHA UBRAVS HEAVY 0 CONNECTlON Tlny Supcr o. ..or m ruric cpc a i Rounder CD ROUCD 0355 i.b ^ 
DIRS/Songwriter/Bluegrass 
DIRS/Songv/nter/Bluegrdss 

LM DEATH BOOTLEGGED If /AL OF MASSED CHOlRS Sain 

□ SMITHlTOThER 

! SOUTHERN. JER11 
! SPEED 600D LUCK CHARM Good Cop 

□ TRAILER HITCH THE LONG TALL TALES Man's R 
□ TUBEWAY ARMY THE PLEASURE PRINCIPLE Beggars Banquet 

] VARIOUS BIG BLUES EXTRAVAGANZA Legacy CD 4899282 
□ VARIOUS CHICAGO BLUES 2 JSI 

inuiiiun 

0171-388^3 WORD 01908 
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Rates; Appointments: £30.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business:ilB.OO per single column centimeti Situations Wanted: £12.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £12.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copydate.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publicabon Monday (space permitting). es subject to standard VAT 

ma j CD 
SI fini 

Snesd'ay" 10^.m before publication Monday. 
E. fl"» " 
kToTyi^lMaV/SaOZ 
Ml''Box7N1umber5Replles To flddress Above WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT GARD 

APPOINTMENTS 

Worldwide BBC 

BBC MUSIC 
Central London. Salaries accordin 
BBC Music is a commercial divisio jf BBC Worldwide Ltd.TI 
BBC w! m the a le brand proposition of programr 

Marketing Manager 
Reporting to the Head of Contemporary Music, the Marketing Manage will be responsible for record company activity across the Contemporary Music Division.This will include working on marketing campaigns with our UK record company partners and managing BBC Music's own label development stratep.They will also work closely 
BBC Music on a global basis, 
Carrying significant budget responsibility. the successful candidate will possess the ability to meet agreed financial, stratégie and planning objectives to timetable. Other key objectives will be to develop communication and relationships within the UK music industry and develop release stratégies across ail genres. 

Account Executive 
This position will manage a range of activities associated with BBC releases with our record company partners, including ail aspects of marketing and distribution.Working with Brand Management Executives the Account Executive will work on a range of projects including both archive and current répertoire.They will have responsibility for identifying commercial opportunities and seeking out commercial partners. 

:e years ;perience working in the record industry in a liscipline will be essential.A knowledge of 

ar, the successful applicant will have a minimum of ience operating at least at senior Product Manager C music industry and preferably have experience 

Product Manager 
The Product Manager will have responsibility for developing the new in house record label activity.There is currently an easy listening label taken from the BBC archive and further labels are planned.The position carries budget responsibility, and will involve managing ail aspects of the label including production, consumer and retail marketing, public relations and third party distribution. 
The successful applicant will have at least three years product management experience, either with a record label or distribution company, and have a proven track record of achieving plans within agreed deadlines.They will also establish and manage overseas sales in key territories through third party companies. 
Please send CV and covering letter outlining your suitability and stating your current salary package to Kate Carey, Human Resources, Room A3062, BBC Worldwide, Woodlands, 80 Wood Lane, London W12 0TT Tel: 0181 576 3199 by 29th June. 
You can also see these vacancies on http://www.bbc.co.uk/jobs/ e28345.shtml 

Working for equality of opportunity 

Inusk week 
With a circulation that's rightly focused on the key companies in the music industry, its readers are by définition already thoroughly experienced candidates. 

So you get no time wasters, fewer wanna- be's and more people with the right specialised background. 
On the other hand, as the leading publication in the music industry, Music Week is also by far and away its top marketplace for jobs - so you can be sure that your job vacancy will corne to the attention of ail the right people. 

To discuss your 

0171 921 5937 Martin on 0171 921 5902 or fax on 0171 921 5984 

ITl 

tune 

handle 0171 935 3585 

ibusieweek 
IR ADVERTISING RATES CONTAt ANNE or MARTIN 

0171 921 5937/5902 
FAX on 0171 921 5984 

Label Seeks Lover Do you love music? Do you enjoy seiling great music? 
Sales and Marketing Manager To 35l< + Bonus 

We need you to join our south-coast based team recording and releasing cutting-edge world and dance music. Reporting to the managing director, you will liaise with our label managers and sell and market our records through our UK and international distributors. You wiil have at least five years significant industry experience and a proven ability in sales or marketing. You will ideally have a dance music background and an awareness of the international possiblities open to us. You will be based at our HQ near Brighton. A relocation package is available. Ifyou'd like.tô explore a relationship with us, please write to: BOX No 130, MUSIC WEEK 4TH FLOOR, 8 MONTAGUE CLOSE, LONDON BRIDGE SE9 9UR 

hitemiïmusic 
Hit & Rirn® Music (Publishing) Ltd 

EXPERIENCED INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT MANAGER 

Systems. Salary negotiable subjec 

® Music (Publishing) Lii 

OMEGA MUSIC ^ 
VACANCIES ^ ASSISTANT MANAGER - ALTRINCHAM ASSISTANT MANAGER - WiNSFORD   BASED IN NORTHWEST  " Please send your C.V. to; John Hatton (General Manager) Omoga Music, 2 Wifton WOlk. . Northwlch, Cheshlre CW9 SAt Altrlncham:Crewe;Maccles(leld:   Northwlch:Wlgon:Wlnstord 
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appointments 
g The UK's top Independent video publlsher, wlth book and muslc publlshlng Interests, Is looking for an 

assistant royalty manager 
r be partof a ema"• <^nam^c team lvith a broad rôle, tf you are experlenced (minimum 2 years), enthueiastic and abls to work on own initiative, you could be the person we are looking for. Please gend your CV stating current salary to: Lorraine Blake, VCI Fie. Unit 12, 

itmskweek 
  

CONCERT PROMOTIONS COMPANY 
requires 

PROMOTER and 
EXPERIENCED PRODUCTION PERSON 
ail replies treated witfi the sfrictesi confidence 

PO Box 129 
Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montaque Close, 

London Bridge SEl 9UK 
If you are loolcing to move or recruit: 

■oyalities and copyrighi administrators to a large proportioi fax: 0171 434 0297 (Rec Cons.) 

mmÊÊm RUNNER/P.A SITUATIONS WANTED 
Intensive Music Industry Oveniew imI Canianv Slraclu'e. InlemaSonal, Publishinj. Manaoemenl. Rayait, Calnjlalions, jang j PB, torotta Agieements, ASR, Manuladunng 8 oiy.nbqlon, Mulli-MKlia. 

Music Marketing, PR & Promotions 
Casa Sludy, DsaSngïpiSifo Relafiora, Club Prtmofcns, T 

Ail Courses Prmidc 1-2-1 Carcer Development , For An Information Pack Call Global On 0171583 0236 

a busy music y Excellent entry level opportui Production expérience helpful but ne Must be computer literate, organised ai Drivers licence an advantag Salary £9,000 p.a. 
Apply in writing to: Dreamchaser Productions, 145a Ladbroke Grove, London W10 6HJ 

Management Required To Launch 
A NEW FFVE 
PIECE GIRL 

GROUP No Time Wasters et SHAZIA 0181 220 4506 (Mobile) 0402 411847 

Versatile & Excellent SONGWRITER 
PRODUCER Seeks Humane Investment/Finance To Start own Production Co, 0181 903-7010 MR D. TRAVEL SP0TUGHT 

L1PA BUSINESS T0 BUSINESS 
New Record Label 

LIPA's BA Honours Degree specialising m^Enterp 
managers who will help shape the direction of Recotde 

VeM^Ltd 

m uro Digital Disc 

RPM 

liuscwedc THE recording workshop 

FOR MORE BUSINESS TURN OVER 

, m Compreheni ^ pait-time courses on .p-viu...» » v in small groups. Working 16-track studio in 
Comprehensive range of 

Soin West London. Hands-on expérience trom the start. Beginners welcome, M aspects covered trom MIDI, CUBASE, SAMPUNG to EQ, EFFECTS USE, MULTI-TRACKING, MIXING etc. Established since 1989. 
For Prospectus: 

0800 980 74 58 

CALL MARTIN 
for rates on our 

MUSIC TRAVEL SPOTLIGHT 
0171 921 5902 

music week june 201998 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
in store security cases 

• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Shcet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

CD/Record Cl \g Cloths 
PHONE FOR SAMPLES AND FULL STOCK LIST BEST PRICES CIVEN NEXT DAY DELIVERY IN MOST CASES PHONE: 01283 566823 FAX; 01283 568631 UNIT 2 • PARK STREET • BURTON ON TRENT • STAFFS • DE14 3SE 

«S» 

LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALVVAYS IN STOCK CONTACT liS TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRLING R0AD, L0ND0NW3 8DJ UK SALESTEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 INTERNATIONAL & BUY1NGTEL: 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340 J 

ID RACKS 
FOR SALE 

7 CD/RECORD RACKS CD/TAPE STORAGE RACKS ALSO COUNTER, RECORD RACKS AND STOCK TO CLEAR 
TELEPHONE: 

0973 314 666/ 
0976 412 759 
Andy Whitmore CHWCj 
Producer/Remixer/ 

Writer No.l with Peter Ardre ■ Flava MN8 - Uttle Somethii Kavana - Crazy Chance 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS 

Manufacturing 
CD Cassette Vinyl Video 

Um O 

hot numbcr on your hands. you'll need it In the | 
.. ... 

Ppr^nrd.Sound^&^VisieOn^^ j 
m 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL; 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 

FOR SALE 1 yearold international display racking and shop fittings. 8 x cd browsers, 1 x tape rack, chart wall, 1 x cir machine, counter, 3 x duplicate racks, 2x12" browsers, etc. AH red and grey. 
No Reasonable Offer Refused 

Tel; 0370 536624 

VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBBING 
ig. Full labelling, printing, 

fTarciiigii 

P0STIN6 RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE EMVEL0PES 
For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOWI! 
Contact Kristina on: 0181 "341 7070 

THE STUDIO 
WIZARD 

m CD-R Replication Short Runs 

REWARD 
CASH AVA1LABLE Sounds Good 0118 930 2600 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

CHEAPO CnEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London W1 Tel: 0171-437 8272 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

Sports Club, \ 

Pluggers 
Invisible Hands Music in-house team of young vibey pluggers are n available for hire. Specialising in régional radio tours. Very 

01372 739 137 
CD CASES AT THE RIGHT PRICE? 

TRACKBACK ., es of CD 8f lape tases^rtcon 
Contact ROY on Tel: 0117 947 7272 w h»,, Fax: 0117 961 5722 1 Grange Avenue. Bristol BS15 3PE 
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m STUDIO EQUIPMEHT 
We're not joking - here at Milo Music we're dving brand new studio equipment away Le to anyone block-booking 28 days in one L our main rooms at full rate! Fancy an Akai S3000XL a Nord Lead keyboard or a Fostex D90 hard disk recorder? Is there another bit of studio gear you need? Let us know and we'll get on the case. Cali Nick Young on 0171-729-4100 for détails. 
MSo 1 and 3; Amek 2520 desks, 24 track 2-, Akai S32Q0XL. Nord Leads stacks of modules and FX, loads of outboard including AMS. Nws.'sSL and Summit. vintage keyboards including Fender Rhodes and Wurlitzer. huge selecdon of mies Including valve 
" WHITEHOUSE recokding studio iard Disc Recording ST/Pro Logic Audio 

CALL SARAH O 

STUDIOS 

l tr6 uafnAT rd disk recordin9. full MIDI intertacing iracK ADAT 24 track analogue, 80 channel total recall « DAT. Analogue mastering to 30 ips X" S Sync to picture, voiceovers, audio duplication recor inn 'Tons (1200 sq.ft) visible from control ro acoustically isolated & air-conditioned duction, filming, editing & duplication BBC Approved Facility 
Ail   Video produc 

e 0181 -746 2000 

itereolab, Sean O'Haga i Fan Club, Django Bali If, Unoleum, Jaguar, Sy cAlmont, Placebo, Earl Brulus, Night Ni 

/W- 

ïhusk week 

STUDIOS! 
... Recording or Rehearsal? 

Inuâc week has the right 
circulation to grow your 

business. 
If you have studio space.... 

This space could be working 
for YOU!! 

CALL MARTIN on 
0171 921 5902 

to book your 
SPACE 

Subscribe now to MB1 and get 

the MB1 World Directory FREE! 

MB 

i 

lf you want to understand the world music market - and how key 
companies and individuals are responding to it - then you need MBI 
magazine. MBI talks to the people who count in the international 
music industry and analyses their view of where the music industry is 
coming from - and where it's going to. 
Combining profiles of leading international companies and executives, 
financial performance data, detailled market reports and in-depth 
analysis of specialist topics, MBI gives you the insider's view on 
what's really happening in music markets around the world. Our 
unique Chartwatch also helps you keep track of the acts 
and trends in the Top 10 markets around the world. 

* mri magazine and you will receive a copy of the next 
m, W.d-Tr.c.or, volute,, FREE in «hejan^ „ y,nr aubscripUon, 
Call +44 (0)171 921 5957 or 5906 for more détails 
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RETAIL FOCUS: ROUND SOUNDS 

Spurchase the former Rounder Records store at the âge of 20 as 'a big leap and a lot of reponsibility", but two years on he bas every reason to feel that he was right grasp the challenge. With its to Round Sounds. in attracting a much wider range of customers and has effectively overcome the fact it does not enjoy a prime High Street location in Burgess Hill, Sussex, "It used to be a case of kids dragging their parents Into the store but there really wasn't very much to appeal to them," says Brewer, who worked in the shop for two years before buymg it. "1 wanted to prioritise making the atmosphère comfortable for everybody with a range of stock to suit ail tastes. One of the first things I did was to refiect this in window displays by giving space to artists such as Celine Dion and Robson & Jerome." Simply Red currently occupies a prominent position in Round Sounds' window and sales 

• PolyG 

of their album, Blue, Display impact is also being maximised for a wide range of promotions which is helping to build a réputation for breadth of stock. Currently, EMI's soundtrack campaign, offering CDs at £7.99 and £12.99, occupies the store's main promotional wall with 

Sounds' successful promotions so far 
• EMI - Original soundtracks campaign and fuli-prlce down to £9.99 
• Virgin - 25 Years campaign 

BMG - Camden titles with 

features some very strong titles such entire James Bond catalogue and recent soundtracks such as Romeo + and Trainspotting," says Brewer. "The range is offered ' ' 

company can use. we are nappy iu cauouu the range if it is at no rlsk to us." Brewer believes that the store's chart walls put customers at ease by making every new release immediately easy to spot. It has recently expanded its mid-, low- and budget price offers with an ongoing range of multi- buy deals and actively promûtes new compilations which it sells at compétitive prices. Its PolyGram listening post and jointly owned EMI post are also proving increasingly effective marketing tools. "Embrace's album, Good Will Out, has been going like a bomb this week and it definitely benefited from exposure on the post two weeks before release," says Brewer, "We have high hopes for Neil Finn who is currently being featured." Round Sounds likes to think that a bit of extra effort goes a long way when it cornes to customer service and it is prepared to track down small distributors to order as little as one unit. "Customer satisfaction is very important to us and good word of mouth is undoubtedly the best form of advertising," believes Brewer. 
IM-STORE THIS WEEK 

Windows - two CDs for £22; In and Press ads - Masters At Buddy Guy. Neil Finn, Bran Van 3000, Dana Catherine Wheel. Brookes & Dunn, Gershwin, Summer Serenades, Kennedy, Rutter Requiem, Roberto Alagna, Midget, Ether, Gran Turismo, Weekender, Dr John, Julian Lennon, Wallon - Henry V 
5S - Lighthouse Family, Tina Arena, 
ez, Lionel Richie, Imajin, Dana International, LCD: Albums - Neil Finn, Ultimate Summer Party, Very Best Pure Grooves, Best 60s Summer Album In The World...Ever; Videos - Star Trek 

In-store - three ciassical CDs for the price of two, two selected rock and pop CDs for £10, Father's Day promotion, D Spiçe Girls, PolyGram CDs fo 

Dana International, Bernard ' ButTer, Propellerheads; Windows - three videos for £12, Neil Finn, Embrace, Janet Jackson: In-store - three CDs for £10 on Skint, Ultimate Summer Party, Very Best Pure Grooves. Box Hits 2, God's Hôtel, Tom Waits, Jason Nevins, Ride The Underground, Brandy 
s - Artists Of The 

Singles - Janet Jackson, Propellerheads, lUUltn ! Etler, Imajin; Windows - World Cup, Neil Finn, PolyGram sale, singles range, Madness, Curtls Mayfield; In-store - World Cup, Motown promotion, World Music Sale; Press ads - Madness, Neil Finn, PolyGram jazz sale; Radio - Motown campaign 
IBfcriJcT.VW.j-lîjlSlng|es - Audioweb, Bernard Butler, [glilAf.MflglII DJ Rapi Linden David Ha||. Wind0ws _ mid-price promotion, World Cup singles; In-store - Neil Rnn, Space, Best Of Pure Groove, Dr John, MiniDisc, The Kinks, Press ads - Embrace, Dana International 

Windows - Simply Red, Karl Jenkins, Valéry Gergiev: In-store - Angela three Naxos CDs for £12, EMI Eminence 
jg Singles - Dana international, Janet Jackson, Karen Ramirez, LCD, Lighthouse Family: Albums - Koop, Sliding Doors, Van Morrison; Windows - Lo-Fidelity Allstars, Lightning Seeds, Cleopatra. two CDs for £20, Fat Les, Dario G 

Top 100 Artists pro Virgin Best...Ever al selected Crimson Cl 

tore - promotions for Gloria hed Seven and Simply Red offering je with purchase of current albums, on offering buy three and save £5, s at £10.99 each or two for £20, t £5.99 or three for £15 

BEHIND THE 
COUNTER 

STEVE TURNER, assistant manager, Solo Music, Exeter 

w 
rd here in Exeter 

lis of customer service and compétitive pricing. The same goes for our other store in Truro. Price is a big issue for us and we will always try and match - or outdo - any neighbouring price initiatives. For example we're currently doing very well with the Smashlng Pumpklns' Adore at a £12.99 price point. The store is arranged on two floors with pop, dance and chart product downstairs and 
upstairs. The upstairs attracts heavy traffic as we carry an enormous range of ciassical. This sector isn't very well catered for In Exeter generally and we are probably the first 

buy singles which boi 
other big single this Rockafeller Skank. is Fatboy Slim'; 

This week it is proving a very close thing between Three Lions and the Fat Les single Vindaloo. The first is a great singalong but Fat knows wl Les seems to have the commercial edge. everyone 

been pretty quiei new albums although Embrace's Good Out has been a winner. We did a playback evening for it in the store a couple of weeks before its release and it went down well. We're trying to do more of these as they really do give a lift to sales. Record companies are currently giving a lot of support to indie stores. PolyGram's World Cup campaign is particularly strong and Virgin's current three CDs for £20 is helping to maintain a healthy turnover. We're runnlng a football syndicale hei and each of us have got two teams. Ih pulled out Scotland and Nigeria and wf 
te following it ail th . Like 

ON THE ROAD 

PETER EDWARDS, Pinnacle Sales Force rep for the North West 

M years ago. we ve now got two sales teams, thé Selecta listening posts, web sites and laptop computers. The company's latest initiative is a catalogue promotion with Mojo involving 100 indie stores. Helping dealers sell more music is what it Is ail about. The album releases I handle are always muslcally diverse and my pre-sales over the last fortnight have been no exception. Last week I got a very good reaction to Rancld's Life Won't Wait on Epitaph. Tagged at a retail price of £9.99 or less, it should be a winner ill also 'e on the Selecta listening gain from posts. Buddy Guy's Heavy Love on Silvertone has also unanimously received the thumbs up and promises to reaoh beyond the blues market. Prospects are also looking 

good for The Artist's forthcoming album New Power Soul, which should hopefully be out at the end of June. For Kraftwerk fans we've got the band's first officiai live release coming up with their four-track Concert Classics. It has been good to see Embrace's début album The Good Will Out living up to expectations this week and Smashing Pumpkins are still keeping us very busy. The ebb and flow of The Tamperer's Feel It also bodes well for a long life on the singles 
Next week's singles chart should highlight the fact that football and music 

the summer period will be pretty quiet as usual. I take my hat off to the likes of Simply Red and Rod Stewart for releasing big albums at this time. Maybe it has something to do with the fact that they are both big football fans." 
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t nften that record companies '^omethingin return when they i» oui gold d'»®»- But when 
. nreseated Fat Lessies Keith Dan-IenHirstand Alex Biur àhthelr status symbole atthe 

„ey Bridge Restaurant last lursdaythe Vlndaloo boys anoonded In kind. By uncanny .incidence, Allen bas had a beat for sente years called Telstar, se he Lve the record company Lsavers, whlch was of c to geod use with a huge amount of leering through, as our picture jeveals. Aise among the revellors 
s pmgging supremo Sarah Adams of The Partnership {far right). 

TWT 

Remember where you heard it: While 
culture minister Chris Smith is 
strenuously denying the mounting 
spéculation about his future following 
the Gommons' culture select committee allégations about his department's 
obsession with "glamourous and trivial 
matters", there are suggestions the 
music industry's friend may find himself 
sidelined in the next Cabinet reshuffle. 
Who is the man behind the sniping? 
None other than that other music 
industry 'friend', Gerald 'Kangaroo 
Court' Kaufmann... With Embrace 
crashing into the albums chart at one, it 
looks like Jazz Summers was right to 
hold out on their publishing deal. With 
ail the usual suspects circling hungrily, 
a deal looks imminent... If BMG signs a 
worldwide deal with Rob Kahane's 
Trauma label, will this finally speed up 
those contract renegotiations between 
the label and its star West Londoners, 

*0 BÔO^ C/C • OUR 

Bush?... Those London Records-to- 
Warner rumours continue to do the 
rounds... Dooley's football party of the 
week was the Wall of Sound barbecue 
bash with ail their artists and The 
Chemical Brothers celebrating 
Scotland's stunning performance at 
Babushkas in W10. Two WoS staff were 
ejected from their own party and MD 
Mark Jones forced a farewell solid silver 
bangle on to leaving général manager 
Jemma Kennedy's wrist so hard she will 
never be able to take it off... Meanwhile 
over in France, Eternal's Steve Allen 
failed to hook up with his hero Pele in 
the VIP area at the opening ceremony. 
"1 never found him - there were 
Scousers everywhere," he complains. 
"The closest I got was to talk to some 
bloke dressed as Louis XIV with a 
horse attached to him"... Continuing on 
a footie note, a Liverpool shirt signed 
by the team and a 

1 Chelsea one with Ken 
S Bâtes' scrawl on it are 
! among the raffle prizes 
1 up for grabs at Sheridans' Nordoff 
i Robbins annual 
I football tournament 
; taking place on June 
| 21 at the Finsbury 
i Leisure Centre. Ring 
s Russell on 0171-404 

0444 for more détails... 
' Commisérations to Bernard Docherty, 

whose LD cricket XI was 

defeated by a scratch team pulled 
together by Lee Harpin, new Rave editor 
at the Daily Star. Though Dooley can 
confess to having played a small part in 
the victory, he is not iooking forward to 
the rematch: that Stones man takes 
these things very seriously... Post-tour 
cancellation, Stones agent John 
Giddings is increasingly unimpressed 
with the government's attitude to the 
music industry. "They did a U-tum on 
motor-racing - what's the différence in 
their attitude to music now?" he 
seethes... Meanwhile, what's happening 
to the interest on the 300,000 Stones 
tickets which have already been sold 
and transferred over to next year? By 
Dooley's calculation it makes a neat 
£500,000... After a five-year wait, 
expect the first new Stereo MCs 
material to appear on The Avengers 
soundtrack... Good to see JF at Robbie 
Williams' spectacular Royal Albert Flall 
gig last Monday (June 8)... Meanwhile, 
Eagle-Eye Cherry's showcase last week 
was outstanding, and even more 
impressive when sister Titiyo joined him 
on stage and Dooley found himself next 
to his sister Neneh in the crowd... 
Advertising supremo John Duncombe of 
agency DPS is taking part in a relay run 
from John O'Groats to Land's End to 
raise £20,000 for St Christopher's 
Hospice in Sydenham. Donations small 
or large may be made by contacting 

flogging classlcal albums, it's llke a war out there these days, folks. It's got so bad, In fact, that the boys and glrls of scho 

0 London taxis to advertlse the re as far as taking out ads In the likes of magazines _ Tombât and Survival. Sltting atop the taxi Is marketing co-ordinator Jo Crocker with, from loft to right, pross assistant U U Young, press and promotions manager Terri-Jayno Griffin, product manager Sylvla Montello and marketing manager Karen Schrader. 

ES55S5S3 Incorporating Record Mirror 
Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 SUR- Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 

ttl Freema" 
S5SS=^0e3S89 NEWSTRADE HOTUNE: 0171- 638 4666 
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25 MILLION RECORDS AND RISING 

am m a 

[Nol EUROPEAN AIRPLAY HIT]* 
THE NEW SINGLE 29/6/98 

2 X CD + MC 

FROM THE FORTHCOM1NG ALBUM 'FLOWERS' 

4 

Source: Fono Magazine 


